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Between Classes
"First With the Complete News of the County" TIlE BULLOCH HERALD Statesboro, Georgia, December 4, 1941
-Photo By Voaul
For catching the boy friend's eye
while lounging about the campus
between classes, this two-piece
cotton velveteen outfit with 8 lonr
cardigan jacket is ideal. The knit
patch poekets add an intercstin,
touch to the costume.
IUartha Hodges Is
Treasurer of GSCW
Sophomore Y Club
Miss Martha Hodges, of States­
boro, and a student at Georgia
State College for Women, at Mil­
ledgeville, was elected treasurer of
the Sophomore Y club.
Miss Hodges, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hodges, is a grad­
uate of Statesboro High school and
has been active in student affairs
on the GSCW campus. She is a
member of the Home Economics
club and Citizenship club and dur­
ing her freshman year she served
as treasurer of the freshman class.
Bulloch May Be
Included in 'Fire
Test' Area
Bulloch county may be included
in the official "test" area of the
Southern Forestfire Commission
of Atlanta, according to W. L.
Shaddix, who spent several days
in Statesboro and other centers of
the county recently conferring
with educational and agricultural
leaders relative to the worl< con�
templated.
The southern commission is 8
private agency sponsored by south­
ern lumbermen for the purpose of
perpetuating the lumber industry,
but mucn of the work is a contri­
bution to the public welfare, ac­
cording to Mr. Shaddix.
The main objective of the or­
ganization Is to organize volunteer
fire departments among the 'teen
age boys of all the schools In the
county, each boy who joins agree·
ing to grab a pine top and help
whip out blazes in woodlands any·
where at any time and on any·
one's land. The plan is in opera·
tion in severel counties with 'fa-
-
vorable reports of few fires, Mr.
Shaddix says.
Schools which organize volun­
tear forest fire fighters are to be
furnished with free material, and
the officials elected by the boys to
serve as ".fire chief" and "Bssist�
ant chief" are to be presented
with appropriate chief's flremen's
caps and green sweaters with ap­
propriate slogans. The equipment
is furnished without cost by the
commission. The organization also
is giving 50,000 seedlings to
schools which take unusual inter­
est in keeping fires out of wood­
lands. The seedlings are the gift of
the late M. Tutwiler, formerly of
Virginia, and who established a
fund for fha t purpose.
Definite announcement relative
to plans considered will be made
within a few weeks, Mr. Shaddix
states, after further conferences
are held here and throughout the
county.
Try a Herald Classified Ad for
best results!
A VEGETABLE
��ii'Luat1ve
For Headache.
SUiou8nesl, and
Dizzines8 when
caused by Consti-
pation. "
Use as directed
on label. IS'aoses
for only 10 <en11_
Farmers As)wd to
Boost Acreage of
Peanuts and Soybeans
Farmers will find it good busi­
ness to increase their acreage of
peanuts and soybeans next year,
according to W. A. Hodges, chair­
man of the Bulloch County USDA
Defense board.
Based on current prices for pea­
nut oil and meal. rarrners are rc­
ceiving much more for peanuts for
oil this year than they did for all
peanuts last year, he declared.
Soybcan prices, hc added, also
have risen rapidly during the past
year, and are now double those of
a year ago. In fnct. he said, soy­
bean prices are now at the high­
e t level since domestic production
reached cornmcrcial proportions.
Georgia growers have been ask­
ed to produce 590,000 acres of
peanuts for oil and 547,000 acres
of edible peanuts in 1942, com­
pared with a total of 651,000 acres
this year for all purposes. They
also have hoen asked to step up
soybean production about 8.3 per
cent.
Fair prices and increased de­
mand are expected lo continue
next year because of the increas­
ingly important role the two oils
are playing in defense production,Mr. Hodges said. Increased buying
power and the discovery of new
uses for peanut and soybean oils,he said, also will tend to hold
prices and consumption at new
high levels.
Oil taken from peanuts and soy­beans has a wide diversity of
uses, both in homes and factories.
Among the more common uses are
linoleum, cosmetics, cooking oil,
lard, and newspaper ink. Soybean
oil is being used increaslngty as a
quick-drying agent for paints, and
as more soybean oil is diverted to
the paint industry, the shortage
will have to be made up with pea­
nut oil.
Last spring, when the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture called for
an increase in soybeans and pea­
nuts for oil, the AAA program
was revised to encourage this in­
crease in production.
So, Mr. Hodges -declared, if Bul­
tach county farmers increase their
acreage, they will not only be car­
rying their share of the increased
production goals 01 the Farm De­
fense Program, but will be adding
to their incomes.
Etljel McCormick, English and so­
clal science with Miss Janette De­
Loach. science and math with O.
E. Gay and administration with S.
A- Driggers and Robert Wynn.
The schools wiU observe a one­
session schedule on Monday, Dec.
8, to allow all the teachers to at­
tend the meeting.
Bulloch County Study
Group to Meet Here
Monday, December 8
R. E. Kicklighter, superintend­
ent of the Nevils school, will have
charge of the second meeting of
the Bulloch county teachers' study
group here Monday ..Cternoon.
The meefing will be held In the
Statesboro High school auditori-
um at 2:30 o'clock. A short bus i- :-- _
ness meeting and entertainment
program will precede the depart­
mental sessions.
The general committee will meet
with W. L. Downs, the primary
department will meet with Mrs.
Hollis Cannon, the elementary de-
partment will meet with Miss - _
FLOOR SANDING
and Finishing a specialty.
Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 W.
Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
Ask Us
For
Prices
• The lowest priced. full-size
Frigidaire Elecuic Water Heat.
ever offered. Completely auto­
matic. Keeps water at constant
sempersrure, always ready for
Ille, Requires no attention. Fin­
Ished in Durable Dulux.
Frigidaite Blectric WaterHeat-
�.......�en are also available in
beautiful new cabinet style
and cable· top models, ideal
for lcitch�n or recreation
room inltallation. A lize for
ev.ty family. Investigate
now. Vilit our Itor.1
Ray Akins Service Station
�orth Main Street Phone 188 • Statesboro, Ga.
THE SENSIBLE GIFT
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
- at United 5c to $5 Store
�LASSIFIED
FOR RENT - Two unfurnished
apartments. 5 rooms each; all
conveniences, good location.
comer Zetterower and Cherry.
HInton Booth 10-30-tfc
FURNISHED APARTMENT fOr
rent.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11-20-3t-c
LOST
One light-spotted Poland-China
sow weighing about 350 pounds.
One dark-colored Poland-China
FOR RENT-Four-room apart­
ment with private bath, garage
and garden. Priced reasonable.
Located at 316 South Main St.­
Mrs. J. W. Warnock, Phone 3102,
Statesboro, Ga,
GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large
supply of I-gallon glass jugs,
complete with lids. See Wright
Everett at John Everett Co.,
Statesboro, Ga. 11-2Otf
sow with blazed face, weighing
about 250 pounds.
One dark Poiand-China sow
with blaztd face, weighing about
190 pounds.
Four Poland-China pigs of va­
rious color. averaging about 125
pounds each,
Any information leading to the
finding of these hogs notify GEO.
P. Lee, Phone 464-M, or County
Camp at 4202.
WANTED-Used cars. I buy used
cars. Call or see me before you
get rid of yours.-John Altman,
Phone 407. 4t-11-13c
FOR RENT-FurnJshed _ apart­
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con­
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
WANTED TO RENT-A modern
horne in Statesboro with two or
three bed rooms. Call 421 01" ad­
dress communication to Box
17-.
BRING YOUR
CHEVROLET
'TOUS FOR
Service That Satisfies··Service That Saves
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
You can depend on CHEVROLET dealers for good service, just as
they depend on you for the good will which helps to give them
leadership in motor car sales.
liable work.
We Are Equipped to Give
You Complete Service, in­
cluding All the Following
Operations:
1. Lubrication
Here's Why We Can Give
You "Service that Satisfies
-service That Saves":
2. Brake Service
3. Motor Tune-Up
4. Motor Repair
5. Carburetor and Fuel Pump
6. Body and Fender Repair
7. putch, Transmission and Rear
Axle
8. Shock Absorber Service
9. Headlight and Elecirical Check-
Up
10. Painting and Refinishing
11. Cal" Wash: Polishing and Up-
holstery Cleaning.
1. Chevrolet - trained, thoroughly
skilled mechanics.
2. Chevrolet-approved tools
3. Genuine Chevrolet parts.
4. A nation-wide dealer service 01'-
ganization.
5. Lowest prices consistent with re-
franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
"WHERE FRIEND MEETS FRIEND"
We Service All Makes of Passenger Cars and Trucks
\�,:.'.--, --
" -Jy
_-
o
Airplanes
Toy Guns
Racers
Trucks o
Santa
With
Points
Dolls
Doll Furniture
Tea Sets
Wagons
Scooters
Santa's been working for
national defense so you'd
better hurry while his
stock of toys is stiU com-
plete •
Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother
- all wiU use and enjoy a
Royal Portoble--the practical
giCt. Has MAGIC. Margin,
Touch Control., handsome
Carrying Cale, It'8 the stand­
ord typewriter in portable size.
Convenient Payment Plan.
• Trade Mark Re�. U.S. Pat. Off.
Pride
At His
Toy Town
Late model Royal and Under­
wood typewriterG for rent or sale,
Call Phone 421 for demonstration
and Cree trial on your desk.
STATESBORO OFFIOE
EQIDPMENT 00_
27 West Mllln St.
Trains
Phone 421
-
:.
'
-,-- 1110 WIlmer or
HAl STANLICY TROPHY
I'ar�
PwfeeUOD_ THE BULLOdH HERALD
DEDICATED TO TIlE PROGRESS OF STAmBOBO AND BULLOCH COUNTY ..IF YOl,1 WANT the exclusive FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.- FOR RENT-Four-room' apart-
dealership for famous Watkins Apply Mrs. R. Lee Moore. ment at 232 South Main street.
products in Statesboro, have 11-20-3t-c Mrs. J. B. Parrish.
splendid opportunity for rightC H U R C H NEW S party; car and experience un­
necessary. Write J. R. WatkinsPRESBYTERIAN OfmROH Co" 70-84 W. Iowa Ave., Mem-10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Me- phis, Tenn.Dougald, superintendent. - _
11 :30-Morning worship. Special
music by thc choir, directed by
Miss Aline Whiteside. Dr. Egbert
W. Smith will preach In this
church Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings of this week at
7:30. His hearers nre strangely
moved a. they listen to the story
of what God is doing in other
lands. He speaks from nn expert­.
ence of thirty years as secretary
at foreign missions in the Presby­
terian church of the United States.
Hi. duties carried him into all the
i���������������������������������������great mission fields many limes;STILSON CHAPEL:
6:30-Young People's meeting
and program.
7:30-Eveniog worship; sermon by
Rev. H. L. Snccd.
VOLUMEV
NUMBER 40
Plans 10 Be
Ma<de for 1942
Pri-Dl'�r, Bere
Dr. C. E. Stapleton, chairman
of the 1940-41 democratic execu­
tive committee of Bulloch county
has called a meeting at that com­
mittee here Saturday morning at
10 o'clock in the county court
house.
The purpose of the meeting is
for the organiation of the 1941-42
executive committee and to dia­
cuss an early primary for 1942,
includlng rules, entrance fees, clos­
ing dates, etc., tor holding the
election.
The committee for 1941-42 is
made up of the following mem­
bers: Forty-fourth district, Leon
Anderson and Sam Nevil; 45th
district, J. A- Banks and T. L.
Moore, Jr., 46th district, B. A.
Hendrix and R. F. Saunders; 47th
district, W. L. 'McElveen and W.
A. Groover; 48th district, Ira S.
Perkins and Rutus Simmons;
1209th, Bruce R. om"f and Harry
S. Aiken; 1340th, W. E. Cannady
and E. A. Denmark; 1523rd, W.
C. Cromley and J. H. Wyatt;
1547th district, Dan R. Groovet
and G. W. Bragg; 1575th district,
J. W. Cannon and J. A. Metts,
1716th district, Roy C. Aaron and
H. W. Rocker; 1803rd district, C.
E. Stapleton and C. J. Martin.
School Patrols
Are Organized
Corp!. John Goodwin and Troop­
er E. E. Keel, of the Georata State
Patrol, announced last week the
organization of two more school
boy patrols in Bulloch county, at
Nevils schooi and Register.
The patrol at Nevils was sworn
in before the student body on Dec.
5. They are Norman Woodward,
Priscilla Burnsed, Edith Womack,
Marjorie Anderson, Ruth Brinson,
Ellzabeth Tidwell, DeAlva Ander­
son, Virginia Mitchell, Doris Cox,
LeVon Kicklighter, Carlton Der,
captain; and Claire Rushing.
The patrol at Register was
�in ... the ...._w '
made up ot
-
HeyWood BrIIMon.,
Lois Rainer, Olliff Dekle. Jack
Tillman, Frank Simmons, Lorine
Anderson, l3ennett Allen, J. r.
Biack, Darwin Williams, Jack
Rushing, W. J. Anderson and Em­
ory Bohler, captain.
Both schools have aiready set
up the birthday fund, the proceeds
of which will be used to send the
patrols to Washington on a trip
next year. H. H. Macon is con­
tributing to the safety program by
giving free admissIon to the State
theater to the members of ·the pa­
trols. The l3ulloch county program
is being sponsored by the States­
boro JunIor Chamher of Com­
merce.
Statesboro lligh
Dramatic Club to
Present 8 Plays
Announcement is made this
week that the Statesboro High
Dramatic club will present three
one-act plays Friday night, Dec.
12. at 8 p.m. in the high school au­
ditorium. The club is under the
direction of Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
hend of the schooi's speech de­
partment.
These will be the annual recital
piays of the club, and no admis­
sion will be charged. The plays
are all light comedies aoout high
school youths. They will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock and the au­
dience Is asked to be seated five
minutes before time for the open­
ing curtain.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Defense Bonds cost as little as
$18.75, stamps come as low as 10
cenu. Buy todayl
Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'$day, December 11, 1941
Let Japan Bewarel
(An Editorial)
Farmers Send
Two Representativel!J
to Chicago Meet
The Bulloch county Fann Bu­
reau has two representatlVl!ll at ============_
the national convention at the
American Fann Bureau federation
in session at Chicago this week.
E. L. Aliderson and W. H. Smith
- are the delegates from h�"'.
Mr. Anderson is a member of
the state board of directors and is
also a state delegate at the con­
vention, and Mr. Smith is repre­
senting the locai chapter.
The Item of major interest to
the two Bulloch county delegates
is the soliciting of the aid of the
nationai organization in stabilizing
the price of excess peanuu at not
less than $100 per ton for 1942. In­
dications are that department of
agriculture officials desire to
place the minimum price at SIlO
per ton.
It has happened!
Sunday of last week, in a surprise attack, Japan, struck the UnitedStates in her unprepared backi and the next day the Congress ot theUnited States declared war upon that aggressor.All this week people have been hovering around the radIo, carefullyreading their newspapers for news on the now real "World War."The president called Japan's action "that dastardly, unprovoked at­tack."
The first list of American casualties in the Pacific battle was print­ed Tuesday of this week. Statesboro and Bulloch County tathers,mothers, brothers and sisters are worrying about sons and husbandsin the army, navy and air corps. Some are in the Pacific, others areon their way to unrevealed destinations .
Plans are moving forward in the county ·for CivUian Defense.The United States is In a war. A real and terrible war. It will notbe a ahort war. It is going to call for every sacrlrice possible for hu­mans to make.
We must whip Japan and heip whip her axis partners, unmercifully,completely and destructlveiy, or we must face a future fratliiht withperil, unending discord, and lIlavery.
There can be no doubt that America is now united-we're in it towin.
Let us hoid back nothing that will help toward that end. Our causeIs right. Our conscience is clear. Anned thus u we are with juatcause, let the Japanese and her gangster buddies beware.
Jalcees Sell.
Christmas Seals
Local Citizen s Oulraged
al J a pan's A I la c k on U. s..
The people of Statesboro have their dander up
over Japan's dastardly, unprovoked attack "uponAmerican bases in the Pacific" since they struckSunday.
A survey of the man-en-the­
street indicates that there is a
uniy of opinion that Uncle Sam Rotarians Rear
can biow Japan out of the Pacific President's Speechonce he gets over the surprise of
the original attack. Two Times Monclay
The survey reveais that they are Be"eral memben 0 I theali shocked at the suddenness of
Japan's attack upon l\onolulu and Stateaboro Rotary alab ._...
Pearl Harbor and that they think PrMJcleDt Roo_WI tpeech
of it as a "stab in the back." to ClOn........ Moaday "t nOOD
Typical of local comment are twtce ""d tile other IIooud It
the comments as follows: fony-five mlnatee alter lie
DR. BDD DANIIlL: "We were made It.
caught by surprise when they I...... 'Morrl_, I1IJ!"rlDtond-
struck a telling blow and it'll take eDt or the bJcb ",bool. made "
some time .for us to overcome it. _nIlDg or the original
It's going to take a long time for epeeah oyer tile radio ""d
us to whip 'em. And I believe that played It baek "t the Ro�the American people shouid have _tin&, 011 ",._rd playtnr
more infonnation on the war. It """,bIne, So th_ Who _d
it's bad, we can take It." the radio •.-.h monly after
LESTER BRANNEN. Olerk 01 12:10 Mard It ......n "t 1:111
Superior 0_, "I think some- ""d thOle who milled It "t
body ought to have awakened 12,10 cot to ....... It "t 1:111 by
those boys over there I before it -...unr.
tar� happentnc."
��'!!!!'!!!!!!�;!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!U'&L IIIc1lL'VIIZlf, 0_ n t y' =--
I!IehooI I!JnperlDteDcleDt: "We were ull h C tycaught by surprise. I think that B OC oun
Farmers to Vote on
Cotton Quotas Dec. 18
Bulloch COWtty cotton fanners
will vote Saturday, Dec. 13, on
marketing quotas for 1942 at the
regular voting places, except in
the 44th district where they will
luperlnten ,IIUI
that the Bulloch COIIDty IChQO!a
would close on FrIday, Dec. 19,
for the ChrIstmu holidays. School.
will reopen on Monday, Jan. 5.
He stated that all Bulloch coun­
ty teachers would receive their
checks on the day they close for
the holidays.
Dec. 19 will mark the finish of
four month. of school and that
after Christmas they will remain
open for five months, giving the
county IChools a full nine month.
year. All the teachers have been
paid for their fil'lt tour months
_ric of thia year.
John H. Morrison. superintend­
ent of the 'Statesboro High schooi,
announced at the same time that
the city IChools would close on
Friday, Dec. 19, and wouid re­
open on Monday, Jan. 5: 1942, for
the Chriatmas holidays.
OluIrIJe Jang. Sta....boro'.
only 0bI_ I'Mldent. .tall!d
Mond"y night with II1"'ve u­
on.....ee, "United State will
whIp lap. twenty..founi· day,
Got plenty airplanes and sblpe.
• not worey_ Jap been flghtln'
ChIna II... ye.... United
statee n_ wblp ,__"
OharIIe. who I'DJIA tilt! only
a..- I"'DUley In 8ta....boro,
hu bI. pi""" 01 buoln1M 011
West Main ._t. Be 10 lit
:reus old ""d Iiao -.. in
Statesboro D1Deteen yean. He
� maintained cl_ touah
with members of bI. lamlly
baek In Oblna and they-write
him 01 tM """rlflcet that
Oblna hu _n making the
1aat five yean.
Georgia Leads �ation
Turpentine producers in Geor­
gia account for about 60 per cent.
ot the total gum turpentine and
I'<Isln' produced in the United
States. his production is supplied
by approximately 10,000 individual
producers working from 300 taces
to 750,000 faces.
Buy !>efense Bonds or Stamps
today. Buy them every day, If you
can. BU'lj BUY them on a regular
buil.
vote at Delmas Rushing's store.
W. A. Hodges, chalnnan of the
county A. A. A. committee, an-
nounces.
Mr. Hodge. stated that the vot­
ing hours would be from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. The heads of all families
that shared in the income of any
cotton in the county in 1941 will
be eligible to vote in this referen­
dum. whether they are landown­
ers, sharecroppers or cuh renters.
The district voting chainnen for
the time has now come when we th� election will be C. H. Bird.
should take more action than Geo. W. Clifton, J. E. Deal, Paul
we've been doing talking. It's go- Nesmith, Dan W. Hagin, W. Lee
ing to be necessary to fight a de, McElveen, ·C. M. Graham, Fred E.
f i babl th fi t i Gerrald, W. E. Cannady, Raymondens ve war, pro y e rs s x G. Hodges, Jim H. Strickland andmonths, but in the end we will be
J. A. Banks. Each of these chalr-the victors."
men will select two fanners from War needs money! The HeraldHARRY DODD. Engineer lor his community to aSSist with the urge! all American to buy DefenseGeo�. Power Oompany. ''Thia voting. Bonds or Stamps today.country can't realie we 'are not
...""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"fully prepared for war since we -
have no conception of what a
modem war means."
L. J_ SHUMAN, JR.: "I think
there's been too much talking and
not enough action. They have
shown us what they can do and
It's up to us to go ahead and show
them what we can do."
DR. GLENN JENNINGS:
.
"Ja­
pan's actions gives US reason to
step up production and curtail
strikes. I think it's a good thing
all around."
PIfIL IIJ!lAN. 01 tile Georcla
"_"r Oompany. uyo: ''It's a hel­
luva situation."
DR. BEN A. DEAL: "I've got
two boy� and with the patience of
the president of the United States
and with the honesty with which
he has dealt with his peopl, 1 want
my two boys to go and be men."
DR_ lORN MOONEY, who hu
served " y...... in tile U. 8_ Army
""d Jut ..-ntly ...turned hOlllf),
"Japan reversed the procedure or­
dinarily used by beillgerents when
she struck us In the back while
shaking our hand, thus turn'lIg her
war deal Into a contemptible raw
deal."
BARBy 8_ AIKEN, laW)'er ""d
_her of Georct. Leglolature:
"All Bulloch countians should be
concerned about doing his bit. @ne
way that everyone can help is by
buying defense stamps and bonds."
I. BRANTLEY J 0 H N SON.
(OontlnDed from ....... One.)
------------_.---------
Bulloch County News BrieFs
Cotton Marketing Quota Referendum
E. B. Rushing, dlatrict wildlife ranger, announced this week that
50,000 more fire were placed in the Ogeechee river Tuesday between
the Oliver bridge and the Rockyford bridge. This makes more than
100,000 new fish put Into the Ogeechee river along the border of Bul­
loch county. Fifty thousand fish were also placed in the Canoochee
river between the Groveland bridge and the Hendrix bridge.
SatDrday. '_"ber II
Before voting. every cotton producer should review these
facts. They have a bearing on Southern agricultures whole
economic luture.
CHRISTMAS STREET LIGHTS TO BUR�
IF QUOTAS ARE APPROVED:
1. The grower who planu within acreage allotment may
sell all cotton produced, without penalty. Also eligible for loans.
2. If he overplants, he mlllt pay a penalty of 50 per cent.
of the loan rate, per pound, on all cotton marketed in e_ of
the actuai or normal prodUction, whichever is greater, on the
acreage allotted him.
3. If he knowingly overplllnts, he ·may get a ioan only onthe cotton grown in excess of his quota, and then only at 60
per cent. of the loan rate to c,,"operating producers.
IF QUOTAS ARE RElEOTED:
1. No cotton loans.
2. Unrestricted marketing, regardless of acreage planted
3. Leess land available for defense food production..
S<"aaon Avel'!'re OottOn Prlc.... Bel...... and Under QUotao.
AAA Rand Books
to Be Distributed
at Farm Meeting
The 1942 AAA handbooks will
be distributed to worksheet sign­
ers at the Fann Bureau meeting
Friday night and the changes in
thtl program for next year will be ROLL CALL CHAIBME� ASKED TO REPORTdiscusse".
Fred G. Blitch, president of the
fann organiation, also announced
that the details of the cotton ref­
erendum to be held this year will
be�:�����IY'ShOUld have a S.H.S. STARTS BASKET BALL PRACTICE
copy of the handbook and use It Both the boys' and girls' basket ball teams have been organized atas a guide in plantings in 1942. tile Statesboro High school and practice has begun.All the AAA regulations relative There are more than thirty glris out for practice under the dlrec­to the basic crops. such Ill! cotton, tion of Frank RllIhing and more than twenty boys under the directiontobacco and peanuu, are Included of Coach ("Red") Tyson.in the bulletin. Requiremenu for
Although the 1941-42 schedule has not been completed for eithersoli-building practice paymenu are
also listed. team, thia schedule will be announced at an early date_
Mr. Blltch stated that the meet- In a pre-season game. Which was not rellularly scheduled, the S.
ing Frldsy Vlould be held in the H. S. boy. defeated the T. C. Freshmen FrIday night, by a score of'Loans at 85 per cent. of parity. court house at 7 p.m. Instead of,' 22-19. This game wu a prellmlnaJ")' to the. T_ C.-Savannah All' Base'-
,.
the usual tbne_ lIame_
The streeu ot Statesboro will be llt with Christmas lights tomor­
row night.
The Georgia Power company spent the first of the week hanging
Ibe lighu and-they will be turned on tomorrow night and will remain
on each night until the day after Chriatmu.
Due to the lifting at the power curtaUment by the OPM, the peo_
ple of Georgia will ha"e their bright lights for the holidays.
Mrs. W. W. Edge, chainnan of the Bulloch couny Red Cross Roll
Cali, this week asked all Red Cross chalnnen of the communities in
the county to piease make their report at once. The roll call is about
ready to close arid it is important that the reports be made.
No. Pro....... Early Program
1933 8.6c
Qnotao
1938 8.7c
1939 9.3c
1940 9.jIc
'194 16.Oc
1931 ..
1932
B.6c
6.1c
1934
1935
1936
1937
12.2c
1l.2c
12.3c
9.Oc
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SENTENCE SERMON
Every man has two educations- that which
is given to hlrri, and the other, that which he
gives himself. Of the two kinds, the latter is
by far the most valuable. Indeed, all that is
most worthy in a man, he must work out and
conquer for himself. It is that that consti­
tutes our real and best nourishment. What we
are merely taught seldom nourishes the mInd
like that whIch we teach ourselves.-Richter.
A Black Cloud Now Hovers Over
University System of Georgia
THEY OlD IT!
And a black cloud hangs over the educational
system of the great State of Georgia, and its col­
lege youth and prospective college youth find
themselves facing a stone wall raised by a chain of
circumstances not of theIr own making and by
powers over which they had no control.
Effective September 1, 1942, ten colleges of the
University System of Georgia, including our own
Georgia Teachers College, will be dropped from the
accredited list of the Southern Association of Colo,
leges and Secondary Schools,
There is not a person In the state interested in
education, the Governor, politics and good govern­
ment, who is unfamiliar with the circumstances eli­
maxing In the ruling made by the assocIatIon In
LouIsville, Kentucky, late last Thursday.
There are those who will contend that the rullng
of the associatIon "don't mean a thing," those who
have no children whose college credits are doubt­
ful, but to the more than 11,500 youn� people en­
rolled in the ten colleges dropped, it comes as a
terrific blow, 'heavy with doubtful consequences ex­
pressed in the question, "What shall we do?" Par­
en ts of these affected students who have been and
still are staunch supporters of Governor Talmadge
find themselves torn between two loves: theIr love
for theIr children and theIr loyalty to "old Gene."
They catch themselves wondering "does he realize
what this means to me and my children? If he dId
seems to me he would not have done It."
A father we know sees hIs son transferrIng to the
University of Texas In order to secure a dlploma
which will mean something to hIm and to hIs pros­
pective employer. A father who pays heavy state
and county t.axes, a part of which go to pay for
maintainIng the UnIversity which untll now he
was proud to have sIn son attend.
We wonder, when Governor Talmadge heard the
announcement of the Association's decision, what
his reaction must have been. We wonder If his
sleep was peaceful that night. We wonder dId he
sit himself down to a celebration dInner that nIght.
We wonder if the ghosts of the 11,500 students pass
in review before him that night. We wonder did
he get out his pencil and add up the votes he fig­
ured he added to his llst. We wonder do the names
Cocking and Pittman dIsturb his peace of mInd.
We wonder if the names of the replaced members
of the Board of Regents rest easy on hIs conscIence.
We wonder if perhaps he doesn't, deep down, viz­
ualize a reinstated University System with Its 11,­
-500 students and their parents happy in the hIgh
standing of their schools and hilmself rein.tated in
the respect of the people over whom he is the
Chief Executive.
We wonder.
Something for Which the People
of Georgia May Be Thankful
IN ANOTHER editorial on this page we hinted that
Governor Talmadge may never overcome the op­
position that has developed within the hearts and
minds of the youth of this State and their parentsbecause of the part he played in the casting of the
cloud over the University System of Georgia, but
these same pe�ple in general will thank him for
his refusal to grant clemency to six men convicted
of taking part in nocturnal Ku-Klux Klan floggingsin and around East Point.
It is time that governors of Georgia use discre­
tion in exercIsing their pardon and parole powers.
Both the regimes of E. D. Rivers and Mr. Tal­
madge ended in a disgraceful flaunting of justice,
even to the point that serious InsinuatIons were
made as to how certain pardons or paroles were
secured.
The laws of the State muse be amended so as to
assure the people of Georgia protection against the
misuse of their ChIef Executive's power of pardon
and parole. Until then we can only hope that our
Governor concluded that the ends of justice are
best served when justIce itself is served, not pollt­
lea 1 expediency.
Cason J. Callaway Is Named to
Head Birthday Celebration
CASON J. CALLAWAY, of Blue Springs, has been
named to head the President's birthday celebra­
tion In Georgia next January.
The selection of Mr. Callaway is a happy one. A
retired industrialist, he is devoting himself to va­
rious Interests of a patrIotic and public nature. He
and President Roosevelt are close personal friends;
in fact, it is rare that the President, when he
makes a visit to Warm Springs, does not pay an
overnight visit to Mr. Callaway at his home near
Chipley.
It Is fittIng, therefore, that Mr. Callaway should
direct the actIvIties in GeorgIa of the forthcoming
Birthday Celebration. Bulloch County has always
taken an active Interest in these celebrations to
raise funds for the fight on that dread disease-in­
fantlle paralysis.
.
Christmas Trees May Be Lighted
GOOD NEWS for the kids. They can have lights
on their Christmas trees now. Mr. Sam Strauss,
District Manager ot the GeorgIa Power Company,
announced last week that Christmas trees could
be llgh ted now.
FrIday night of last week Saw the street lights
on and the display wIndows ot the merchants
brightly lIghted, showing them beautifully decorat­
ed with Christmas gifts.
So, it's good news, not only to the kids, but to
the grown-ups as well. There shall be llght!
LET'S NOT FORGET IT!
UNTIL WE NEED it we are prone to forget It.
Since 1937 Bulloch County I1hs had one of the
Trustees made up of the County's leading citizens.
For a while after it opened the hospital bogged
down in expenses, whIch may have been only nat­
ural In the beginnIng. Then gradually It began to
get out into the black. More and more people be-
gan patronIzing theIr hospital untll now It is tops
in thIs section.
Under the active management of Mrs. AnnIe F.
Hardaway, Superintendent, and the directorship 01
the Board of Trustees, made up of fIne representa-
tive citizens of Bulloch County, the Bulloch County
Hospital is progressing to the satisfaction of all
co'ncerned.
Mrs. Hardaway has been with the hospital since
July and has won her way Into the heart of this
community. She came here from Dublin where she
headed a hospital for thirteen years. She has
taken over here and wIth sympathetic handling ot
her trust the hospital has gained many new
friends in Bulloch County,
Ernest Neal, poet-laureate of Georgia, has been
named curator of the museum at Atlanta. He wIll
have an office in the State Capitol and will have
little to do, except obey the dictates of the must.
One poet who wlll not feel the pangs of poverty
any longer in his old aile.
,
President Roosevelt bought the first Defense Sav­
ings Bond on May I, 1941. Your bank or your post
offIce is waiting for you to cali for yours-today!
An albIno dove has been found at Elberton.
Probably the dove of peace whIch had been scared
white.
"What became of the prettlest 1111'1 in yourschoo17" phllosophixes a writer. Chances are she
weIghs two hundred pounds, has ei&ht or ten squal­ling brats and a face as ugly as a mud fence.
More than 2,500,000 women participated in the
Extension Service's home demonstration pl'ogram in1940, an increase of 16 per cent. over the prevIous
year.
A fal'm home, whleh is well kept and occupied b�the owner, is an asset to the community.
Through assIstance of the Agricultural Extension
Service, several thousand older rural youth in
Georgia are fInding stability on the farm.
Cutting of fuelwood during the winter months
helps farmers in summer by aliowing full time to
farm activities.
A garden and a cow-
A smokehouse and a sow­
A hen and a rooster-
Make you live as good as you use-ter!
-Hartwell Sun.
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Uneasy Ch air
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week on , , .
TODAY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11 WILL BE CLOUDY. MOONIN LAST QUARTER.
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, WILL BE MILD.SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, WILL BE PLEASANT.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, WILL BE COLD.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15. WILL BE WINDY.TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, WILL BE COOL.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, WILL BE PLEASANT.
, , But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong
The windows of the Statesboro merchants are
gay with hundreds of gifts tor ChrIstmas thIs year.
They have gone to a heap of extra trouble this
ChrIstmas to make their display. more attractive
than ever before, since the OPM has decreed that
they can't use decorative lights in the windows
this year.
We're not going to give you that old "Shop Ear­
ly" this year, but if you expect to get what you
want, better get moving. One store manager told
us that he was about sold out of steel wagons and
tha t it looked as though he would not be able to
get any more. That'li be bad news to your kid If
you have to tell him Santa couldn't. brIng him a
wagon because they had to use the steel to build
tanks and guns. It's goIng to be kinda hard for
him to understand since he's been 'taught that San­
ta loves all good people, especially good little boysand gIrls, and yet he has to use his steel to buIld
tanks and guns to put in the hands of men to gooff and klll people.
Wednesday night of last week your edItor's chair
became very uneasy, along about 3:30 a.m. We
were remodeling the front of our office and the
carpenters had taken the entire front out, leaving"Little Miss" (rhat's Our press) and all her family(aU the things that go to keeping her happy) ex­posed to the cruel, cruel world. So we sat up allnight with "her and her family." We. had a radiowIth us and spent most of the night listening tonews broadca ts from all over the world. It alladded up, at daylight time, to the point that thisworld is in one helluva mess.
Bobby Donaldson, son of Newsman Robert F.,Jr., provides the story of the week thIs week.
Daddy Bob, an old Georgia man, lIke all other
Georgia men, just had to see his alma mater go toAtlanta and see Fireball Sinkwlch, Lamar Davis,
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et al, give the Yeliow Jackets a licking-and they
did, in a big way. And Daddy Bob wanted his son,
Bobby, Jr., to see the fireworks too. And, of course,
there had to be a check on the two, so Mrs. Bob
went along.
Bobby, Jr., had a sweli time. He saw Tech get
a propel' whipping, saw Santa Claus and all. But
he took up so well with Santa that he wanted to
be Santa, Jr., so he bought himself a Santa 'claus
mask.
That night in the hotel Bobby was standing at
the window of his room listening to old grads and
fans shouting to each other from other rooms on
the court. "Hooray for Tech," shouted one. "Hoo­
ray for Georgia," another shouted and so it went
back and forth. "Give 'em hades, Tech," "Give 'em
hades, Georgia," "Hooray for Sinkwich," "'Hooray
for Bosh," "Hooray for Georgia." It sounded like a
swell game to Bobby and the rules dIdn't say he
couldn't play, so he stuck his Santa's mask out the
_ window and shouted, "Hooray for Santa Claus,"
and every person on the court joined In 'the chor­
us, "Hooray for Santa Claus," and they all had a
wonderful time.
We've found an unselfish man. J. H. Lord, forty­five years a citizen of Bulloch county. We drove out
to Ogeechee Friday morning and on our way back
gave Mr. Lord a lift into town. We got to talkingabout the war and how horrible it is; what a fiend
Hitler Is and what he's doing to this world. Mr.
Lord felt so keenly on the subject that he said that
h� would be willing to swap his life for that of
Hitler's. He believes that he would be doing man­kind the greatest service in the world. And he's
right, but he forgot that there are millions of oth­
er men who feel the same as he. And there are
hundreds of thousands of men giving their lives
now that Hitler's might become worth less and less.
Jim Writes from SEACTC, Maxwell Field
EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim Coleman, advertising director of The Bulloch Herald and now edItor ot theSoutheast Air Corps Training Center N�w. at Maxwell Field in Montgomery, Ala., sends us this week­ly news of activities in the Air Corps. Jim is on active duty at Maxwell Field in the Public RelationsOffice.
in the schoolroom, as It explained the traditions of
England; explained that there had been. another
would-be invader, Napoleon, long since dead; ex­
plained that there had always been and would al­
ways remain something to fight for: namely, theBritish Empire.
... But more ana more frequent "recesses" necessl­
tat,ed by German Stukas were spent in the ail' raid
shelter, and one day Mr. Allen said, "this is not for
me," and went out and joined the RAF.
After three months in the initial traInIng wingof this fighting outfit-where he unscholastlcallylamented that he was "allowed to assemble ma­
chine guns but never to blaze away wIth them"-he
came to the United States and the Southeast
Training Center for thirty weeks' flight instruction.
Like his fellow Britishers, he is enduring fiveweeks of processing and condlttontng with cheerful
fortItude, and he takes it more philosophIcally thanmost.
But like all EnglIshmen agaln, and like, we be­
lieve, Mr. Chtps=-should that gentIeman ever have
found himself in the same posItion-he asks one
question: "When do we start flying?" For Allen
and 3,000-odd other Britons in the training center
want to go back to the RAF fully quall!ied ....
One day they want to find themselves over Ger­
many, and once there they want to spit somethIngbesides twelve-syllable words ... and drop some­
thIng besides Latin grammars,
The Oldtimer
VJflai WE. NE-IOPE . M'CAT fOR DINNE.R, FAf"MER.I------nlliiil 'AMP I WOULD GO 10 -mE:. WOODS N .Sfloor
.. �EAIl OR DEER. SHU('K�, WE. DIDN I HAVE.'"
f" MARKEl 1l:> RUN"1'V fOR·ME.AT, I��t1t> GE.T 50 TiRED OF EATING TURKEY,
Wl-ll/ ALL' HAD To DO WAS STEP our THE DaJRI
�AN": W�D HAVE WILD
TUR�EY RJ� DINNe�
FAMILY
Health Chat
THE CONQUEST OF
'l'¥PHOID }'EVIlR
What Is Typhoid Fever'
Typhoid fever is a serious infec­
tious disease caued by a germ
called the ayphold baccilius. The
average duration of the Illness Is
eight weeks. The health depart­
ment of a community and the cit­
izens working together can stamp
out typhoid fever. This Is proved
by the fact that in 1938 there were
no deaths ·from typhoid fever In
twenty-nine large cities located In
various parts of the United States.
Of these cities one reports no ty­
phoid deaths In five years; one, no
deaths in four years; two, no
deaths in three years, and nine,
no deaths in two years. In seven­
ty-eight large cities for which rec­
ords are available, the typhoid
death rate dropped from 20.54 per
100,000 populatIon in 1910 to 0.67
in 1938, the lowest on record. How,
ever, each year about 25,000 per­
sons in the United States and
Canada have typhoid fever and 2,-
500 die of It.
To Prevent Typhoid
First-Be sure that you use
pure water, pasteurized milk, or
milk from hygienic dairies, and
clean food that is protected from
flies.
Second-If you are livIng in or'
expecting to visit a communIty
where the disease still persists, be
vaccinated against typhoid fever
and have all members of your
family vaccinated.
Third-All person's having the
disease or suspected of having it
should be reported at once to the
local board of health.
Fourth - Waste matter from
persons having typhoid fever
should be mixed immedIately with
chlorinated lime or carbolic acid
to kIll the typhoid germs.
TyphoId Fever Vaccination
TyphoId vaccine is made wIth
dead typhoid ·fever germs. This
vaccine Is Injected under the skin
in'the upper part of the arm, in
three doses, USUally at weekly In­
tervals. A slight redness soon ap­
pears at the point of injection, but
disappears In a few days. In some
cases a slight headache and a tir­
ed feeling follows, lasting about a
day. In very rare cases, these
signs may extend over several
days, but the vaccination has been
proved to be harmless. It ordinari­
ly' protects against the disease for
a year or more, although thos" det­
inItely exposed to typhoid infec­
tIon should be revaccinated more
frequently.
Typhoid Germ. In Water
If the contents of poorly con­
structed privy vaults and sewers,
and human discharges left on the
ground draIn Into water systems,
they may infect the latter wIth
typhoId fever IIerms. These germs
may be taken in to the body wI th
drinking water or with water used
in preparing uncooked foods.
Many typhoId epidemIcs are caus­
ed In thIs way. Where there Is an
effIcient system of water purIfi­
cation, typhoid fever has greatly
decreased.
A sanitary tollet, ,for the sate
dIsposal of .·hum"'l ..WllSte �.matter
should be provided fcir' every un­
sewered rural or urban house. It
should be constructed accordIng to
the specifications of the board of
health.
TyphoId Genna In MIlk
Typhoid fever germs often get
into milk through carelessness or
lack of cleanliness upon the part
of those who handle It. FlIes
sometimes infect it when it Is left
uncovered. When milk is pasteu­
rIzed-heated to 145 degTees Fah­
renheit for thirty mlnutes-ty­
phoi� fever germs are kllled. Ali
milk should be kept covered and
in a cool pla"e.
Other Sources of Typhoid Fever
Typhoid fever germs may enter,
the intestines with food, especIally
raw foods. Outbreaks have been
traced to clams, and to oysters
fattened In polluted streams or
from sewage-contaminated beds.
Human (Jarriel'll
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for the occasion, was beautifullydecorated.
Miss Jackie Knight received thegifts at the door. The guests weregreeted and introduced to the re­ceiving line by Miss .AgellaGrooms. In the line were Mrs. H.E. Knight, Mrs. A. J. KnIght, Mrs.Ulmer Knight, Mrs. J. E. Groomsand Mrs. McDonald.
The tea table, overload with a
lace cloth, was gracefully centeredwith a silver bowl filled with faUflowers.
The guests were directed to the
dining room by Miss Eliabeth Ha-
finest hospitals in South Georgia, owned by the
people of the County and operated by a Board of If Mr. Chips, beloved schoolmaster of James Hil,­ton's best novel, had lived i n this war instead of
the last ...
If he had been younger and stouter, with a flam­ing red moustache to lend his blue eyes ferocity ..If he hail heard bombs burst close to his schoolyard and had decided to give the Jerries somethingmore in return than erudite epithets.
He probably would have arrived in the SoutheastAir Corps Training Center along with a chum nam­ed Kim Allen, and together the two might have re­written the poignant' and quiet "Goodby(!', Mr.Chips" into some roaring saga of the aIr. �
For Kim Allen, like hIs fletItional predecessor, is,at 29, a typical English schoolmaster whom the
war and circumstances will place in an airplane.Schoolmaster Allen, who arrived here recently wIthother British aviation cadets for processIng at theAir Corps Replacement Center, easily was distin­guished from his fellows by hIs marked maturity,the great moustache already mentioned, and thefact that he was a corporal shouting commands.
Like M,'. Chips, he attempted as long as possibleto "carry on" in his professIon In spits of the "In­conveniences" of the war. BehInd a bIg desk. In anivy-covered school at Tumbridge Wells, Kent stoodduring the first months of the war and continuedto teach history, science, and English literature toboys from 8 to 14. Even when bombs dropped un­comfortably close, hIs voIce continued to be heard
By 1IIRS. T. O. PURVIS
Tea For 1111'S. Byron McDonald
Mrs. Byron McDonald, of Savan­nah, formerly Miss Mary AnnGrooms, a recent bride, was thecentral figure Wednesday after­
noon at a lovely tea given by Mrs.H. E. Knight, Mrs. A. J. Knight,Mrs. Ulmer Knight, and MissAgelia Grooms.
The home, which was en suite
Get the RIGHT ONE to Fit Your Job
1/2 TO 3-TON GAS
AND HEAVY.DUry DIISIL
*
• 6 Great Truck Engines
• 18 WhHlbase Lengths
• 112 Standard Chassis and Body Models
• •• AND NOW
MORE POWER
" , for example:
115�WI-TON TRUCKS
ECONOMICAL POWER, TOO,
because ;,'s �·1?alMt
e Your Dodee Job-Raled truck will be engineered, builtand ".lzed" to fit YOUR job, It will be powerful, yeteeonomlcal becausfl it wlll have exactly the right one ofsix great a:uck engines to pull your loads most satisfac­
torily, Every other unit will be "sized" for the work at
hand_ That's the kind of truck you can depend on, Mister
, , • and we'd like to show It to you, Stili priced withthe lowest. , , easy budget terms! Come in today!
... anJ You, DoJge
Deale,."KEEPS 'EM ROLLlNG" I •with A-l Service I II',.... and SpedlkaflOftf ..bled to Chong. Without Notte. ,_ 1· •
. LANNIE F4 SIMMONS
NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
met the Marlowe teams on the
Stilson indoor court last Thursday
night. Both of Nevils' teams were
victorious-31 to 19 ·for the boys
and 28 to 18 for the girls. These
teams show great Improvement.
They are under the efficient lead­
ership of Miss LouIse Beatty and
Coach Robert F. Young, These
teams will play Stilson, at Stilson,
Friday night.
The Nevils school was suspended
at 12:30 o'clock Monday so the
teachers could attend the Bulloch
County Teachers' Study group held
at the Btatesboro High school.
Many from here atended the fu­
neral of Mrs. Milledge Rushing at
Ephesus church Thursday after­
noon. She was the mother of Del­
mas Rushing.
attached-sIx months out of sea­
Bon.
A "pumpkin withIn a pumpkIn"
was found by Mrs. W. H. Leach, of
Falnnount, who declded that "theseed InsIde the pumpkIn justcouldn't resist the urge to develop,
so it sImply sprouted and grewaway," .
DEATHS
The Nevils P.-T. A. wlll have a
call meeting Thursday afternoon
at 3:30 In the home economics
building. ThIs meeting will be for
the purpose of completing plans
for the Christmas carnival to ·be
staged Thursday night, Dec, 18, at
the home economics buildlng. A
good many of the jovial events
are planned for out of doors. The
country store will be constructed
outside to left of front entrance.
If weather permits, cake walk wlll
be conducted on the nearby basket
ball court. A large Christmas tree
guarded by two real "Santas," will
be heavIly laden wIth lIttle gifts
for the boys and girls. This tree
wlll be to the rIght of entrance.
The entire campus wlll be lighted
wIth ChrIstmas lights. Oysters,
stewed and fried, wlll be served
throughout the evening. Christmas
carols wlll be sung by everyone
present. I
The Nevils Ladles' Aid met with
Mrs. C. J. Martin Thursday after­
noon at her home. A good manymembers were present to enjoy the
splendid program. A deliclous sal­
ad course was served.
The Nevils basket ball teams
R.E.L.HOLLAND
R. E. L. Holland, 56, died at his
residence on ZeUerower avenue
here Friday night after an illness
of only a few days. Funeral serv­
ices were held Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at Lower Lotts Creek
church, with Elder Willie ·WIlker­
son in charge of the services. Bur­
ial was in the church cemetery.
Though Mr. Holland had been In
ill health ·for some tIme, his death
was unexpected. He Is survIved by
his wife; one son, John Daniel
Holland, of Statesboro; four sls­
ters, Mrs. Joe S. Brannen, of StIl­
son; Mrs. J. O. LIndsey, of States­
boro; Mrs. J. S. Waters, of Clax­
ton, and Mrs. G. A. Dekle, of Reg­
ister; two brothers, B. H. Holland
and Homer Holland, both of
Statesboro.
Pallbearers were nephews, Char.
lie Holland, Lem Dekle, Clayton
Miller, B. F. Rushing, KermIt WIl­
liams and J. P. Anderson. The body
remained at the home of Mrs. H.
I. Anderson on East Main street
until the funeral hour. Barnes Fu­
neral home was In charge of fu­
neral arrangements.
--0-- member of the county board of ed-W. W. KEEL ucatlon.
. W. W. Keel, 67, died at hIs home He is survived by hIs wife; aat AlIne Saturday after a brlet ill- son, J. H. Metts, of Statesboro;ness. Funeral servIces were three daul'hters, Mrs. John Gay, GIVE THE GIFTheld Sunday afternoon at 2:30 of Statesboro; Mrs. W. D. Hen-
which lasts a whole year.
o'clock at Upper Mlll Creek drlx, of Dover, and Ml·S. Mike
Send your friend a 12-month
church. BurIal was in the Skinner, of Sebrlng, Fla.
subscrIption to the magazine
church cemetery. Funeral servIces were held Sun-
he or she lIkes best. SpecIal alUNG YOUR COUPONS TO THIS STORf
Mr. Keel, a natIve of Bulloch day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at·
rates In effect now.county, moved from thIs county to the Upper MIll Creek church with
AND TAKf YOUR CHOlel 0' 1000 fR11 GlFrSI
Aline five years ago. He is sur- 01'. J. Walter Hendrix conducting .J..., Callvived by eight daughters, Mrs. the services. BurIal was in the MrS. Kermit R, Carr BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
SallIe Mincey, of Savannah; Mrs. church cemetery. Pallbearers were
at "0
STATESBORO, GEORGIA�K�������;Mm.n:e:p:h:m:v:s=a:n:d�g:r:a:n:d�n;Q�h�e�m;.==�;;;;;;;;;=;;��===�=======�===============c. O. WhIte, of Statesboro; Mrs. �J. M. Stucky, of Savannah; Mrs.R. E. Crumley, of Statesboro; Mrs.
Preston Cowart, of Orlando, Fla.;
Mrs. Cecil RushIng, of Register,
and Mrs. J. M. Fortner, of Savan­
nah; three sons, A. J. Keel, H. G.
Keel and J. K. Keel, all of States­
boro; thirty-six grandchildren and
twelve great-grandchildren: one
brother, Hassel Keel, of VIdalia.
Lanier's mortuary was in chargeof funeral arrangements.
WHITE (JROWS ARE FOUND
The sayIng, "As black as a
crow," has ceased to have mean­
ing to farmers near Elberton who
came across of trio of wingedfreaks recently.
SIlas Booth, of near NlckvUle,dIscovered three crows wIth purewhIte wIng fenthers. One of the
"albinos" has a rIng of black
around hi. white wings. The old
group belongs to a famIly of ordi­
nary black-feathered fowl.
WHAT'S HAPPENING
TO GEORGIA CROPS?
FarmIng has taken some queer
twists in certain Georgia counties
this season.
Three healthy grapefruIt were
brought to the offIce of the Ocil­
la Star by Irwin Countlan J. W.
Griffin, who grew them In his
yard on a twelve-year-old tree. He
thought the plant was an "organ"
tree, until he began to harvest the
citrus fruIt.
Cornelia's Mrs. Fred Loudennllk
recently displyed a fresh green
cherry twIg wIth fine red cherries
.J. A. lIIETl'S
J. A. Metts, 82, one of Bulloch
county's most progressive fann
leaders, dIed at a local hospital
early Saturday mornIng after a
brIef lllness.
Mr. Metts, who was a natIve of
Wilkerson county, has been an
active leader in w.:communlty tor •
the past fIfty ye81'9. For almosta�"�uarter of a c�ntury he was �U'\I � GtNUlNtgin. Mrs. Cliff Proctor presIded In D" "
,
the dining room. ASSisting Mrs.
• fD'\G\O � 'IllProctor, Mrs. Wood Hagitts and ft "Mrs. ErIe Holleman in serving �were Miss Hilda Bennett, Miss Ad-
"die Jean Sanders and Miss Cathe-
d. ......rine Driggerr.
G e.a' ",OlV'.The guests were served chIcken eft , I'salad, individual cakes and coffee. "a'uetBetty and Sue Knight served the � I'mints.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Lincoln had
as theIr dinner guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. C. r. BaIley, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Bailey, Jean Haire, of
Statesboro, and Mrs. Hubert Da­
vis, of Beaufort, S. C.
Allen Lee, of Savannah, Is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Lee.
Supt. Milton Findley spent the
ThanksgivIng holidays wIth his
parents In Oak Park.
The home demonsertatlon club
held its regular monthly meeting
Thursday afternoon in the lunch
room at Leefleld school. The pres­
ident, Mrs. G. G. Lincoln, presided.
Mrs. J. H. Bradley had charge of
the devotional. Mrs. J. Lanier was
elected to take charge of the re­
habilltation program and Mrs.
Troy Purvis the sale of defense
bonds. A large crowd was present.At the close of the progTam a de­
lIghtful socIal hour was enjoyed.
Mrs. Troy Purvis spent Thanks­
gIving in Atlanta wIth her daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. H. Awtry, and her
son, Cliff Purvis. " ChiUinIl coil tbo ...
"Foodo keep better, .
dayslonKet
" Super-Powered_-....
" LUlie Meat Tend.
" Quickube Ice TraYl
{
• FriKidaire in made 0DI7 b,-
}General MotOl..,world......builders of 8utomobila, mo­ton and refrigeratonl Lookfor the nameplate I
youc!on·, ...............
Cool and .......fast II1II
Chtap-P""tct r.....
evwy_1
AU THESE FUn.S.
e Radiantube Cookin& Unlta
18% (_. 15% more oftIcIeot,
much IlIOn! economical. Each
with 5 practical cooIdni opeecIe.
• Bill Thrifty Ovesa
With heat "Itvenber" IIIId II\Itoo
matic temperature coatrola.
e Cook-Muter Oven Control
Automatically tuma the ov__
and oW at whatever tImeI "'"
let it (or.
• Thennizer Deep-Well CooIIer
Both cook. and bak... Coob.
whole meal for 1_ than 2 .....
e All-Porcelain FinWa
Inside and outl
• Brilliant New Styltllel
e Fluorescent Lightinll
e High-Speed Broilerl
-AND MANY MOil'
ASK US
FOR PRICES
unLE ANNIE ROONEY
Ix .,_ndon Walsh
ZEa:> AND 1 ARE HAPP'I
TO SAY WE'VE BCX.JGI-'T
AI-I- OUR C,HRIS1N1AS •
���!-'s""'HAve yOU?
RAY AKINS SERVICE STATIONL+,.,./.I:. AINIIS �'9' ".",
.� PHONE 188 RAY AKINS 122 N. MAIN STREET
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N E··W S
Ellis AmaH Voices
Warning Agamst
'Vote-Splitters'/
SOCiETY
L1EU'l'.-COL. AND MRS.
THOMPSON IrETED ON
UltrEF VISIT HERE
Lieut.Col. and Mrs. Louis H.
TllOmpson, of Camp' Davis, Wil­
mington, N. C., house guests of
Mlss Louise DeLoach from Thurs­
day evening until Saturday, were
the inspiration of several informal
parties.
On Frtday DI'. and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd entertained with a luncheon
for them. Friday afternoon Mrs.
Percy Bland invitcd cight of MI's.
Thompson's former neighbors and
a few wives of National Guard
members in ror an informal tea.
Mrs. Bland served fruit cake and
coffee.
MISS Louise DeLoach honored
her house guests Friday evening
with a turkey dinner, inviting
twelve of the Thompsons' close
friends. A patriotic motif was em­
phasicd in the table decorations
and in the dinner menu, The table
was centered with a crystal bowl
on mirror plaque with blue Iloat­
ing candles. Encircling the bowl
were silver and red berries. Red,
white and blue candles were used
around this central arrangement.
Dinner was served in foul'
I SERIES OF LOVELYURIDGE I'ARTIES
Mrs. Grady Attaway and Mrs.
Cedi Kennedy ushered in the
Christmas season Wednesday
morning at Cecil's with the first
of U series of bridgc parties. The
decorations were in keeping with
t he Yuletide moLif, pyrocantha,
Christmas bell, and evergreens be­
ing used in attractive arrange­
ments.
A manicure set in zipper case
was awarded for high score, A
luncheon set was given for cut
and a box of novelty soap went
for low.
The hostesses served chicken in
aspic, chees straws, whole wheat
wafers, peach pickles, star-shaped
mince meat sandwiches, coffee
and assorted Christmas candles.
Guests were invited for nine ta­
bles.
Mrs. Attaway and Mrs. Kenne­
dy entertained nine tables on
Wednesday afternoon a n dare
hostesses this evening �Thursday)
with guests invited for nine ta­
bles.
The decorations, prizes and re­
freshments were alike for the
three parties.
oon:TTE OLUB
courses.
_______� ANNOUNOE�IENT
Dr. and Mrs. Bird Daniel an­
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Anna Byrd, at the Bulloch County
hospital Wednesday, Dec. 3.
On Saturday morning Mrs. E. L,
Barnes was hostess to the Octette
club at her home on Savannah
avenue.
Mrs. Thad Morris, with top
score, was awarded a hobnail com­
port. Mrs. Howard Christian was
given a silver cigarette container.
Mrs. Barnes served sandwiches,
fruit cake and coffee.
Other players were Mrs. Bonnie
Morris, Mrs, Emmitt Akins, Mrs.
Leff DeLoach, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
MI's. C. B. Matthews and Mrs.
Frank Olliff.
sms. J. M. TIIAYElli
ENTERTi\lNS ENTRE NOUS
Mrs. J. M. Thayer was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the Entre
Nous club at. her home on Zetter­
ower avenue. The living room was
attractively decorated with chry­
santhernums.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch received a pot
plant for high SCOl'e, and Mrs.
Cliff Bradley, winning cut, was
given a glass cake knife.
Tho hostess served a salad
course.
Other players included Mrs.
Fred Smith Mrs Glenn Jennings,
M,·s. Dean 'Andcrson, Mrs. Perry
Kennedy and Mrs. Kitchens.
�JRs. ROGER HOLLAND
ENTERTAINS �IYSTERY OLUB
On Wednesday momlng Mrs.
Roger Holland was hostess to the
Mystery club and two extra tables
at her home on South Main street.
Brass bells were given for top
score Bnd were won by Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, In the club, and Mrs. Fred
'r. Lanier, visitor. Mrs. Hinton
Booth won cut, a piece of pottery.
Mrs. Holland served creamed
chicken on toast, cQngealed salad,
cookies and tea.
BRILLIANT PARTY
EVENT OF FRIDAY
The Woman's club was the scene
Friday afternoon of a lovely bridge
party with Mrs. WlIIle Branan,
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr., Dnd
Mrs. Joe WlIllamson as hostesses.
Guests were Invited for twenty ta­
bles.
The club room anticipated the
Yuletide season with decorations
of autumn leaves, red berries and
pine boughs. Thc guests were'Serv­
ed on their arrival fruit cake top­
ped with whipped cream, mints
and coffee.
For high score, Mrs. Sidney La­
niel' wns given a crystal smoking
set. For second high, Mrs. Frank
Simmons was given pottery. A cas·
serole went to Mrs. Olliff Boyd
for cut. Mrs. C. P. Olllff won float­
ing prize, a novelty box of candy.
Mrs. Olliff Everett, with low
score, received a piece of pottery.
ANNOUNOE�IENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Howard an­
nounce the birth of a son, Ralph
Emory Howard, Jr., Wednesday,
Dec. 3, at the Bulloch County hos­
pital.
Mrs. Howard was before her
marriage Miss Mary Simmons,
daughter of MI'. and Mrs. Bill H.
Simmons.
�
38 East Main street
PHONE 394
PHILATHEA OLASS
OHR<lSTlIIAS PARTY
The Recreation hall at the Bap­
tist church was the sCOne Monday
evening of a lovely party as the
Philathea class enjoyed their an­
nual Christmas social. Pyracantha
and Christmas greenery decorated
the hall. Directing the games were
the group captains, Mrs. Gordon
Mays, Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mr
J. P. Foy and Mrs. Cliff Bradley.
The c.lass president, !l1'rs. Fred
Fletcher, presided at the busines
session. Christmas enrols were
sung.
The committee served cherry
pie a la mode, sa1ted nuts, chees
crackers and coffee. There were
about thirty-five members present
NOTICE
The Ladies' circle of the Prim­
Itive Baptist church will meet
Monday afternoon, Dec. 13, at 3
o'clock at the Rushing hotel. Mrs.
Will Hagan, Mrs. G. W. Clarke
and Mrs. J. E. Rushing are joint
hostesses.
Personals
MI's. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Gilbert
Cone and Mrs. W. S. Hnner went
to Sylvania Tuesday at which
time they appeared on the Syl­
vania Woman's club program, Mrs.
Cone and Mrs. Floyd singing a
duet, "Flower Song," from Madam
Butterfly, accompanied at the pi­
ano by Mrs. Hanner.
Misses Brooks Grimes, Dorothy
Brannen, Juanita New, Dr. and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. Virdie
Lee Hilliard attended the ballet
Russe at thc Municipal auditorium
In Savannah Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes flew
to Atlanta Wednesday, but due to
unfavorable flying conditions, re­
turned to Statesboro by train.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Louis H.
IFTS
Start NOW to Get the
.Ohrismas Shopping
EXTRA VALUES
The best values always go
quickly, so start your shopping
now-at the Rexall Drug. Store
where gi.!ts and value are better.
You'll find unu ual, smart, beauti­
fully designed gifts that will give
extra pleasure. What is more im­
portant, the low prices wilJ amaze
you. Rexall Shopping is more con­
venient, too; more fun to select
from the wide selection of gifts.
Visit the Rexall Store now-while
stock are complete.
'i'HE R.EXALL DRUG STORE
GIFTS for HER GIFTS for HIM
PERFUMES CAMERAS
CANDY - PIPES
MANICURE SETS SHAVING SETS'
STATIONERY LEATHER GOODS
Hundreds of other Gifts from which to choose
Phone 2 Statesboro, Ga.
Thursday-Friday, Dec. 11-12
Anna Neagle, John Carroll,. Ray
Bolger, Edward E. Horton in
uSUNNY"
Feature starts at 1:30, 3:32,
5:34, 7:36 and 9:38.
Saturday, Dec. 18
The Three Mesquiteers in
"SADDLE MATES"
Western starts at 2:29, 4:44,
6:59 and 9:14.
Also
Hugh Sinclair and Sally Gray in
"THE SAINT'S VAOATION"
Feature starts at 1:30, 3:25,
5:40, 7:55 and 10:10.
Monday-Tuelday, Dec, III and 16
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello and
Joan Davis in
"HOLD THAT GHOST"
Also News anti. Cartoon
....Feature 8tarts at 1 :80, 8:82,
5:34, 7:36 and 9:38.
Wednesday, December 11
Joan Blondell, Binnie Barnes and
...... Janet Blair in .....
"UmEE GJRLS ABOUT TOWN"
Feature starts at 2:08. 3:58,
5 :48, 7 :38 and 9 :42.
Also "Hollywood Spelling Bee" at
9 P. M.
�londay-Tnesd8Y, Dec. 15 anti 16
"ONE NIGHT IN LISBON"
with Madeleine Carrol and Fred
MacMurray.
WedneSday-Thursday, Doo, 11-18
"GIVE US WINGS"
with Dead End Kids
THE BULLOCH HERALD Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11, 1"94l.
Attorney-General Ellis Arnall,
making the second radio speech o[his campaign for governor over
station WSB last Saturday, pre­dicted he would be overwhelming­Iy elected and warned the peopleof Georgia to "be on guard against
any stalking horse or vote-split­ter" who might enter the race be­
tween now and the qualificationdeadline. •
"The present state administra­
tion is greatly worried and much
concerned that this crusade for
good government in Georgia will
succeed," he declared. "They
frankly concede that their only
hope lies in pushing into this con­
test some apparently well-mean­
ing candidate who proposes to rep­
resent the same decent school of
political though which I cham­
pion.
"Thereby they plan to create
confusion among those of us who
are opposed to their high-handed
tyranny and disgraceful dictator­
ship," he predicted. "Let us ex­
pect the employment of such stra­
tegy but let us not be misled or
fooled by it."
Arnall, who entered the race for
governor ()tl Nov. I, said he re­
alized beforehand that his an­
nouncement would precipitate 8
long, drawn-out, hard-fought cam­
paign, but that he was convinced
the people of Georgia were "sick
and tried of the kind of govern­ment they have been getting," and
that he determined to announce
his candidacy upon a program de­
sigrid to cure the ills afflicting
Georgia's government.
Arnall stated he had already re­
ceived more than sixteen thousand
letters pledging him support, and '=============promised to answer every letter
personally as soon as possible, by
working at his correspondenceafter regular office hours.
He thanked the writers for their
messages nnd their contributions
to his campaign fund, and read ex­
cerpts from typical letters, mailed
in by people from all walks o[
life. One woman wrote: "My hus­
band farms and he saaid that out
of twelve men men he saw eleven
were for you. Eight had voted for
the presen t governor but they are
not going to do it again. We wom­
en are going to help you all we
can."
A representative in the legisla­
ture from a South Georgia county
wrote: "In the light of recent
happenings in our state, your can­
didacy has taken on a newer
meaning and a deeper significance.
[ am impressed with the feeling
tha t your candidacy does not
merely represent to the people
just another routine. race ,for gov­
ernor. They regard It as a symbol
of the kind of democracy they
tions if farmers do not make suf­
ficient preparation," MI'. Dycr de"
clared. "Our farmers should do
everything possible to cushion the
effects of export deCl'eases of such
crops as cotton and tobacco and
produce abundantly fann-grown
·foods and feeds for home consump­
tion through adoption of more Im­
proved practices preparatory to
planting time."
Thompson, Miss Louise DeLoach
and Mr. and M,·s. Percy Bland
MOVIE CLOCKspent SatUl\iay in Savannah. Col.Thompson left in the afternoon to
report at Camp Davis, Wilming­
ton, N. C., and Mrs. Thompson
left for a visit to friends In
Charleston, S. C.
Mrs. Luther TI'ussell spent last
week in Edgefield, S. C .. with her
mother, Mrs. J. B. Gilchrist.
MJ·s. J. R. Pound and Miss
Ruth Pound, of Swainsboro, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Pound.
Mrs. Bates Lovett and Mrs. W.
H. Blitch were visitors in Savan­
nah Friday.
Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson, of Macon,
spent several days here last week
with her mother. Mrs. C. H. Pur­
rlsh.
Mrs. Orville McLemore and
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael 'were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Me­
Lemore In Savannah Saturday.
MI'. and Mrs. Dell Anderson
went to Atlanta Friday and will
have a minor operation at the Em­
ory University hospital.
Roger Holland, Jr., was at home
from the University of Georgia for
the week-end, having as his guest.
Jack Parker, of waycross, also a
student at the university.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland and
sons, Billy and Bobby. will leave
for Tifton where they will attend
the Rigdon-Bradford wedding. Ro­
ger Holland, Jr .. of Athens, will
join them there and will sing at
the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Key spent
Friday night in Savannah with
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Thurman and
attended a banquet at the Savan-
nah hotel.
spend the week-end in AthensMiss Sarah Remington was a with their son, Durward Watson,visitor In Atlanta during the week- and family.end.
d dOlllff Boyd went to Atlanta Mrs. Frank Parker an Mr. an
Sunday on business. Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr .. spent Tues-
Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver, of day at Perry with MI'. and Mrs.
Waynesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown.
A. M. Braswell Sunday. Mrs. Robert Sharpe, Jr., ofMr. and Mrs. Loren Durden, Jacksonville, Fla., visited trlends
Misses Dorothy and Virginia Dur- in Statesboro this week.
den motored to Macon Sunday Mrs. Dan Blitch, Sr., Mrs. Danwhere they were joined by Misses Blltch, Jr., and children, AgnesLorena Durden and Jean Cone and and Daniel, spent Saturday in Au-went on to Atlanta. gusta.Loren Durden attended the Mr. and Mrs. W. O. ShuptrineGeorgia Bottlers' convention in Sa. had as their guests during thevannah Monday. week-end Mr. Shuptrine's sisters,Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dexter and Mrs. Trudie Ferguson, of Sylvania,son. Mips, spent Sunday with ret- and Mrs. Beulah Waters. of At-atlves in Savannah. lanta.Mrs. E. G. Dexter and son, Earl,
MI'. and Mrs. l!:ddle Hooperwere guests Tuesday of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Dexter. spent Friday and Friday night
Mrs. E. W. Powell had as her ��\��. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup­guests during the week-end MI'.
and Mrs. Albert Powell, of Savan- Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs. SidneySmith, Misses Bertha Freeman,nah and Camp Stewart, and Oscie Elizabeth Sorrier and Martha SuePowell, of the Savannah air base.
Harry Griffin, of Richmond, PittsMatt�nded the Ballet R�sse atV . It d hl 'r d here the umcipal nuditorlum III Sa-e:"r:��e eta �s c:�v�:t�on s�� New, vannah Wednesday evening.
Orleans.
============================�=�===========�Curtis Lane, dental college stu-
dent, of Atlanta, spent the week­
end hel'e with his mother, Mrs.
Julian C. Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson will
As the people of Georgia turn on their bright lights againand as the factories of the state hum along on unre!!\tricted pro­duction schedules, we want to thank aU of our customers forthe very fine co-operation they have given in the power savingsprogram now hapl)ily suspended.
.
Lifting of the power curtailment was made possible by theheavy rains of last week, extending over the entire' Southeast.Before that, during the more critical period of the drought, thepeople of Georgia and of the Southeast by their willing compli­ance with the OPM's power restrictions a�ld bY' their volUlltarysavings 9f electricity, enabled this company and other agenciesto meet the emergency.
In addition to the helpful rainfall, power pooling operationsare working successfully. From Iudiana, Ohio and Dlinois;from Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana; from the Carolinas, Ken­tucky, Virginia and West Virginia, surplus' power is beingrouted into this area. POWER POOLING WILL CONTINUEINDEF:INITELY, ALTHOUGH THE OTHER ELEMENTS OFTHE OPM PROGRAM HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED.
NEWS ,n" FACTS • • • 01 St,t.wld. ''''....t
I
BULLOCH COUNTY
MRS. JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter
Mrs. L. Nettle Behrmann, ot
Red Mesa, Colo., and Mrs. Emma
Womack, of Aiken, S. C., spent
last week with their sister, Mrs.
H. Bonne[t.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Roberts
spent last week-end In Conyers
with Mr. Roberts' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Roberts.
Miss Loulda Hendrix, of Millen,
spent last week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Hen­
drix.
Mr. and Mrs. George Trapnell,
of Metter, visited Mr. Trapnell's
sisters, Mrs. A. B. DeLoach and
Miss Debbie Trapnell, last Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Hazel Miller visited in Sa­
vannah last week-end .
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse has return­
ed to Brooklet after spending sev­
eral days last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Parrish, and
Mr. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard and
family have as. their guests this
week Mr. Gard's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Gard, and brother, F.
B. Gard, from Daytona Beach,
Fla. They had as their dinner
guests Sunday MI'. and Mrs. Fred
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Hal March­
man and Farrett Taylor, of
Greensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelly
-
Lee, of
Rocky Ford, and Mrs. Liza Lou
McGlohom, of Millen, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Knight last Mon­
day.
Vernon McKee, of Camp Stew­
art, spent last week-end with his
mother, Mrs. H. G. McKee.
Mrs. Oscar Johnson accompani­ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Bagby, and her sister, Mrs. T. E.
Kingery, and T. E. Kingery to Au­
gusta last Friday. They were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Bagby, of Augusta.
Miss Sara Lach Woods spentlast week-end with her Sister, Mrs.
M. C. Griffith, in Augusta.
Mrs. Ila J. Bowen spent last
week in Cobbtown the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Aden Hatta­
way, and Mr. Hattaway.
Mrs. W. S. Crews and her mo­
ther, Mrs. M. F. Bragg, were call­
ed to Savannah last Friday on ac­
count of the very serious illness
of Mrs. Crews' brother, Mr. Bruno
R. Bragg.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Alderman
and Mike Aldennan spent Sunday
with their parents, Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. A1dennan.
MI'5. Henrietta Bidgood and son,
Carlton; Mrs. Onnie Harville and
daughter, of Dublin, and Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Webb and family, of
Savannah, visited Mrs. Bidgood's
.father, A. A. Turner, last Sunday.
Mrs. Olga V. Woods visited 1;'
Savannah last week-end. .
DEFENSE OHAIlUIAN
URGES FA�IERS TO
OHEOI( EQUIP�IENT
Rallying to the slogan, "Not aCrop Shall Be Lost," Bulloch coun­ty farmrs this week continuedhard at work in farmyard tool­houses, checking over machineryand equipment in preparation fora record-breaking year of food pro­duction.
"A word to the wise," said W.A. Hodges, chairman of the Coun­
ty USDA Defense Board, "has
proved sufficient. Farmers havebeen warned that by early 1942the stepping-up of industrial de­tense production will be crowdingall transportation facilities, andthat it may be difficult for them
to get delivery of repair or re­
placement parts.
"There nrc still some, however,Who either think tomorrow, will do
just as well 01' that they're beingkidded. This is anything but a kid­
ding matter. The situation is seri­
ous. Lltlle. if any, new farm
qeuipment will be manufactured
for next year, and only the most
necessary replacment parts. Teh
man who fails to heed the warn­
ings is adpt to be caught, very
very short."
Mr. Hodges urged that every,farmel' in Bulloch county, without
exception, check over all his ma­
chinery and other equipment im­
mediately, proceed at once with
such repairs as can be made on
the farm, and order needed partswithout delay.
"Only by doing so," he declared,"can we evert t.he loss of valuable
crops next year, All America, to
say nothing of the British and
their allies, looks to the American
farmer for more food next year,and it is folly to disregard hal"
vesting needs for the crops that
already have been planned far in
advance."
Take a Good Look, Please!
Very soon now, Georgia's city and county officers will
be issuing retail beer licenses for 1942.
The great majority of Georgia's beer retailers operate
orderly, reputable places, Naturally, their licenses will
be renewed. But in any busineas or profession, there is
bound to be an occasional "black sbeep't=-one who, by
abusing the privilege of his license, forfeits hi. right
to stay in business.
That is why this Committee says:
TAKE A GOOD LOOK,
PLEASE!
Careful, thorough study
of each application right
now can save the state pos­
sible trouble in the future.
That's the way the pres­
ent high standards of beer
retailing in Georgia can be
made still higher-the way
to reduce the cost of en­
,forcing the law - the way
to safeguard beer's impor­
tant benefits to Georgia.
WHAT BEER MEANS
TO GEORGIA
Employment
for 13,896 P."onl
Annual Pay Roll
$9,198,280
EXTRA State Tax Revenue
$,1,343,558.50
(FIll'al ,',ar li"J,tJ Ju, JO. 19-11)
NOTE: Thla don not includ. huV.
:n�ef:!t l::!!:!:.rt�d���li�e:��
and .xela. tax••• nor a'a'., countr
and city Incom. and prop.rty tax •• ,
BREWERSIt BEER D1STIIiBUTORS
LrJ#tIItIlIit Jjf(�iIi
FAR�tERS OALLED ON
TO GROW MORE F'OOD
AS DEFENSE MEASURE
Farm jobs carrted alit during
the next few months Will, to a
great extent, determine the de­
gree of success farmers of this
county will have next year, Coun­
ty Agent Byron Dyer declared
this week.
"Successful crop production and
other important practices on the
farm depend on timely attention
to Initial prepartion," Mr. Dyer
said. "The current season offers
many opportunities for needed im­
provements since winter months
are not rushed with the bulk' of
the year's regualr farm work."
The county agent called the at­
tention of farmers to the govern­
ment "Food-for-Defense'" pro­
gram and declared tha t farm
families in this county can do
their part towards national de­
fense by making plans to grow
food supplies for themselves and
feed for their live stock.
"It is impossible to get increased
production yields of crops even
under ·favorable weather condl-
JUDGE JOHN S. WOOD, St.te Di,ecio,
532 H..:rt Building • Atlanta, Georg"
PUBLISHED IN COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
A Job Well Done
Ask Us
For
Prices
GEORGIA POWER COMPAIIY
All restrictions are off and our customers are free to use allthe electricity they want to. Nevertheless, a word of caution isneeded. If normal rains are not realized this month, it may benecessary to impose power savings again after the first of the
year.
In the interest of postponing a possible future blackout, andIlerhaps more drastic restrictions, you are urged to make sen­sible use of your electric service. Any volUlltary savings: youcan effect will be helpful.
The people of Georgia, by their patriotic response in .a trulygrave emergency, have earned for themselves the right tocelebra� a colorful, bright, Merry.Christmas and once againwe thank one and all.
• The lowest priced, full-lize
Frigidaire Eiectric Water Heater'
lVer offered. Completely auto·
matico Keeps water at constant
temperature, always r�dy �or
OJe. Jtequires no attention. Fm­
Ished in Durable Duiux.
Frigidaire ElectricWater Heat- .... _era are also available in
beautiful new cabinet style
and table-top models, i�ea1
for kitchen or recreation
room inltallation. AliIe for
every &.mily, Investigate
now. VWt our Icor.1
Ray Akins Service Station
North Main Street Phone 188 Statesboro, Ga.
C@VJlliJ.tm,ao, IS THE TIME TO GIVE HER
a;;y
would like to have In their state
government,
"The people see in your candi­
dacy a challce to get bank that I
which has been taken from them
and to which they are justly en­
titled. Your candidacy makes you
the standard-bearer, and your elec­
tion will be coun ted as a demo­
cratic victory for the people. I
know that you are going to do
your part and t believe that you
can trust the people to do theirs."
Another letter from a voter In
north Georgia read: "Georgia has
too long been the l_aughing stock
of the nation. It is time for ua to
pennanently' remove from public
office those who give our state a
black eye."
.
Thanking the newspapers of the
state for their leadership, Arnall
declared that an unhampered, In­
telligent and free press was a most
effective weapon against the ty­
rant and the dictator.
"I cannot help but take a par­
donable pride In the. fact that a
majority of the press of our state
are supporting m. In this cam­
paign," he said. "It, shall be my
sole",n purpose to ever strive to
merit this confidence and sup-
port."
•
He Invited interested Georgians
to keep on writing, and urged ev­
eryone "who wants to �oln in thfs
crusade for decent, democratic and
honest government" to go to their
local tax collector at once and
register for the September pri­
mary, warning, "The time to pre­
pare for battle Is bfore the con-
flict reaches its critical stalll�:'
1];.===================;;;;===,,-==============;;;;;;;lI
CHURCH NEWS SOCIALLY
FmST BAPTIST OHunOH
\YES TSIDE PRESENTS
'JOHNNY, GET YOUR GmL'
A play, "Johnny, Get Your
Girl," will be presented Dec. 18
at 7:30 at the West Side school.
Admission 15 and 25 cents.
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Dec. 14, 1941.
MORNING SERV!CES:
10:15-Sunday school; 01'. H. F.
Hook, superintendent.
11 :30-Mornlnll worship. Ser­
mon by the minister; subject, 'Our
Christ in the Old Testament."
EVENING SERVICES:
6:30-Tralning union.
7:30-At this hour the church
presents the -annual program of
Chrismas music by he choir, di­
rected by Mrs. J. G. Moore, or­
ganist.
With special urgency this church
calls for the faithfulness and loy­
alty of all our people. We believe
the church has a mission for such
times as these. Let everyone give
his best now!
ANNOUN�EMENT
Capt. and Mrs. W. T. Brett, of
the Douglas all' base, announce
the birth of a son, Thomas Hayes,Nov. 16.
EASTERN STAR
ELEOTS OFFIOERS
The Blue Ray chapter of the
Order of EasteQl Star met Tues­
day evening with about forty
members present. They were serv­
ed a turkey supper. During the
business session officers were
elected for the ensuing year as
·follows: Worthy matron, Mr..
Ethel Walker; worthy patron, D.
B. Turner; associate matron, Mrs.
Rebecca Proctor; associate patron,G. W. DeBrosse; secretary, Mrs.
Maude Smith; treasurer, Mrs.
Cora DeLoach; conductress, Mrs
Fannie Mae Smith; assoclate con­
ductress, Mrs. Rublne Johnson.
These officers will 'be Installed at
the next meeting.
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST OHUROH
Special prayer service Friday
evening at 7:30.
Saturday morning services at
10:30 o'clock.
Sunday morning services at 11
o'clock and evening at 7 :30.
These services will be in charge
of the pastor, Eld. V. F. Agan.
We invite all members and
friends to attend these services.
These are treacherous times and
the Lord has commanded us to
honor Him In all things so we "as
a church Invite you to honor Him
with your presence In the house
of the Lord, and present your bod­
ies a living sacrifice in His service.
ALLEN R. LANIER, C. C.
ATTEND LAST RITES
FOR MRS. W. B. DE LOAOH
Among those from Statesboro
who attended the funeral of Mrs.
W. B. DeLoach at DeLoach's
church Monday afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Olliff, Mrs. Dean Anderson, Sr.,
Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. R. J. H.
DeLoach, Miss Louise DeLoach,
Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, C. B. McAI­
lister, C. P. Olliff, Grady Bland,
Emmitt Barnes, Mrs. Lester Bran­
nen, Mrs� W. R. Woodcock, Mrs.
Phil Bean, Mrs. Edgar Hart and
Miss Tommie Thomas.
Middleground
Miss Carolyn Gooden and Miss
Norma Lanier spent Saturday In
Savannah.
Rev. and Mrs. John Strickland
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Edenfield and family.
Miss Lorena Zeagler visited in
Columbia, S. C., recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Akins an­
nounce the birth of a daughter
Nov. 27. She will be called Mary
Claudina.
The entire community was sad­
dened by the death Saturday of
J. A. Metts.
Our school will present a Christ­
mast program Thursday night.].
Dec. 18. The public Is invited.
Those making 100 In spelling
for the past week are as follows:
Kitty Deal, Clarnce Mlller, Betty
Lou Mitchell, Mary E. Phllllps,
Wilbur Smith, Bill Stringer, Wal­
lace Newton, Jewell Ellington and
Betty Smith.
LIVE ST·OCK
Tuesday's sales at Bulloch Stock
Yard. Hog market higher:
No.1 hogs, $9 to $9.30; No.2,
$8.65 to $8.85; No.3, $7.75 to
$8.50; No.4, $8 to $9; No.5,
$7.75 to $9.50; feeder pigs, $8 to
$9.75; sows and pigs by head,
$13.50 to $35! stags, $6.75 to $8;
fat sow�, $6.75 to 8; thin sows,
$6.50 to $8.
Cilttle market higher:
Best f',eder cattle, $9 to $10.50;
medium, $7.50 to $8.50; good yearl·
ings, $6.50 to $8; feeder steers,
$7.50 to $8.50; fat cows, $5.50 to
$7.50; thin canner cows, $4 to $5;
bulls, $6.50 tD $8.
Bring live stock early, plenty of
buyers. Demand good for all
classes hogs and cattle.
T \.. __...-'
. lreasure chests. filled
with luxurious gem. of
beauty scented with a per­
fume favorite of beautiful
women the world around
. " fragrance Gemey.
abovc: Tlvee piece gijt nt: Pu­
jume, Toilet W."ler, Takum . J.II
rtlht: Two piece .rtl with Gemcy
Face Powaer, Toitel Water. t.7S
below: De 11.1.'" .rixpiectJoijt.rtl: Gemc'y
Pu:JUnlC, Toilel Wafer, Face Powdu.
l.ipJlir.J.:, Rouge and Talcltm .. 6,00
MRS, OOHEN ANDERSON
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE OLUB
On Friday morning Mrs. Cohen
Anderson was hostess to her bridgeclub. Mrs. Sidney Lanier, with top
score, was given a blown glass
swan. Mrs. Bob Pound won a Un­
en handkerchief for cut, and Mrs.
F. C. Parker, Jr., received a guest
towel for low.
The hostess served sandwiches,
chips, olives and sweet crackers.
Others playing weer Mrs. Wen­
dell Burke, Mrs. J. L. Jackson,Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. O. F. Whit­
man, Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mrs.
George Lanier, Mrs. J. S. Murrayand Mrs. omu Boyd.
Mrs. Bonnie Morrb, winning cut,
was given a deck of cards.
Mrs. Christian served a salnd
course.
Others playlngs were . J. G.
Moore, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs.J. M. Thayer, Mrs. E. L. Barnes
and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter.
--------� ..--------------
IOTA PI NU DANOE
SATURDAY EVENING
The College gymnasium, beauti­
fully decorated wit hred anll green
streamers and centered with hugecluatrs of vari-colored balloons,
was the scene Saturday evening 0the Iota PI Nu fonnal dance.
Henry Westbrook's orchestra,
from the University of South Car­
olina, furnished the mualc.
There were about thirty cou­
ples present.
OOTETTE OLUB
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Howard Christian was hos­
tess to the Octette club TuesdayaTlernoon at the Rushing hotel.
For top score, Mrs. Phil Bean
received a double deck of cards.
Floating prize, a waste paper bas­
ket, went to Mrs. Emmitt Akins.
Hubert Shuptrlne, of Chattanoo­
ga, Tenn., arrlvd Tuesday to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Shuptrlne, and his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Maggie Aldennan, who Is a
patient in the Bulloch Countyhospital.
Santo SaliS:
a Royal ort.lil.
is 0 sens/hle 9ift
'A RoY"l _bl. 10 tile ",_lcaI lift beao':... I... THE
ltandard typewriter in portable ,i.c. Thc whole familywill ute lind .njoy k. H.. MAGIC. Marcin, Touch Cce­trot-, '�I Machine" f_tu..... Convenient Payment Plan..." .. "'_k lie,. U.S. I'at. 011.
Late model Royal and Underwood typewriters fon rent or sale. Callphone 421 for demonstration and free trial on your desk.
STATESBORO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.21 WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 421
��
EXPR;ESS
THE VARIETY BOX-Thl •
(ealure package in Ihe NORRIS
Uo" in a .tunning ne.... wrap,
decorated for Chri.lm·as, The
uaottment i. the usual· superla.
live qUllity of Confection. ed
<;bocolale.. I, Z, , and , pound
.Ize•. ,1.50 Ihe pound.
For worthy recipients - other
smarr, exquisite. , e m p , i n It
NORRIS Candie., excilingly
wrapped for Chrislmas living.
25c 10 '7.50.
ALL THREE SETS PACKED IN DE LUXE S!l�K·COV"::RED CHESTS
FOR LATER USE AS HANDKI!RCHIEF OR 1'IUNKET CASES.
IABLY AKllled
�rf!j�
DUS'J1NG POWDER
A IllkeIl-sofc dustin, pow.
du 10 eahance your ,_.
101"" dalncinell. Scented
with a uncallziDi bouquet
of Southern blolloml,
companIon fra,rance 10
SbullOn'l Old SpIce. In •
charmln, box, profuJely
adorned with birdl anel
ao-n.
.
PHONE 414
Secret d..i", of the woman
who goes places ...• litted
beauty travel bag I And a...mong
our best are meu new Richard wilb doth"
Hudnut Kits complete with '"0"':;;:"".11 the DuBarry Beauty Prep-
.",oons to help k""p her l_avely
over weehnd. 01 long trip•.
, •••• �&om5.00
"'WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
PHONE 416
"First With the Complete News of the County"
SUSPENDERS
Leather, Elastic, Pllnglass
50c and $1.00
....
PIUNUR
smRTS
White and new pat.
terns; Standard brands
$1.35, $1.65
$1.95
TIES
English loomed, hand­
woven and silk wrap-
5Oc, $1, $1.50
BILL FOLDS
Leather and Pliaglass
$1.00 & $1.50
SOX
Striped and solid colors
300 and 50c
PAJAMAS
In all different styles
and patterns. From-
$1.35 to $2.98
The Ideal Gift for the
Stetson 'Playboy'
.$5.00
OTHERS
$2.98 & $3.95
GLOVES
Pigskin and fur-lined
$2.95
OTHERS
$1.25 & $1.98
ROBES Handkerchiefs
3 IN GIFT BOX
50c and $1.00
Silk Wool Gabardine-
$5.95, $7.95 and $9.95
OTHER GIFTS FOR HIM
SPORT SHIRTS
RAINCOATS
LOAFER COATS
TOPCOATS
SUITS
LEATHER JACKETS
SLACKS
SWEATERS
SHOES
UNDERWEAR
BEDROOM SLIPPERS
"HAPPY KID" BOYS' PANTS AND JACKETS
"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"
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this 'period, Mr. Robinson made
the rather pessimistic statement
that at least ten men would die
each year in Sandersville.
with Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach.
Come down to the Denmark
school Wednesday night, Dec. 17,
at 8 o'clock and enjoy the Christ­
mas program being sponsored by
Mrs. Raq Trapnell and Mrs. W. B.
Parrish. Christmas carols, the
rhythm band, also "Christmas
With the Woman In the Shoe," a
two-act play. The program is free.Miss Frances Hughes, a member
Refreshments will be sold.of the Metter school faculty, and I ",============= I Mrs. C. A. Zetterower is in anCecil Olmstead, a student at the
D Atlanta hospital. We hope for herUniversity of Georgia, were week- enmark News a speedy recovery.end guests of Mr. and Mrs . .P. W.
Hughes. Mr. Mr and Mrs. Thea McElveen
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith and :��- ��gh����e�or':.:�r�.:�� �I�Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt were in Mrs. C. A. Zetterowcr spent
family. of Savannah. were visitorsSavannah Thursday night to at- last week with Mr. and Mrs. Aigie of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Andersontend the wedding of their niece, Anderson at Register. during the week-end.Miss Eioise Wyatt, and Nolan Da- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rushing Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackburn, ofvis, of Brunswick, which was sol- were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.' Co- Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Peteemnized at Trinity Methodist Ion Rushing last Sunday. Hendrix and son, of Statesboro,church. Fay and Thomas Foss spent the and Mr. and MI·s. Curtis WhiteMrs. D. L. Alderman spent Tues week-end In Savannah with rela- were dinner guests of Mr. andday and Wednesday with relatives tlves. Mrs. Oscar Hendrix Sunday.in Savannah. .
G. F. Hartsvlile and Misses
Gloria and Jean Hartsfield, of Syl­
vania, visited friends here Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
Miss Vicki Beall, of Savannah,
were week-end guests of Mrs. T.
R. Bryan, Sr.
Mrs. Dean Donaldson and Miss
Barbara Donaldson, of Tampa,
Fla., and Mrs. Alton Woodcock, of
Savannah. spent several days here
with M,'. and Mrs. John Wood­
cock.
Miss Dyna Simon, of Savannah,
spent the week-end with Mrs. J.
L. Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., left
Saturday for Jacksonville, Fla., to
spend the winter with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lee.
Joe Harrison, who has been
working for some time at Sumter,
S. C., is visiting Rev. and Mrs. E.
L, Harrison.
Misses Nita and Kate Waters, of
Savannah, and Shelton Waters, of
Augusta, were week-end guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters.
A benefit game party was spon­
sored by the parent-teacher asso­
ciation Wednesday' night In the
high school gymnasium. After the
games refreshments were served
arranged by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth,
chairman. The proceeds from the
games will be used for the bene-
fit of the school library.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Whit.. were
in Savannah Tuesday night at­
tending the flfthteenth wedding
anniversary, of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Waters.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse has been
spending several days at Portal
with Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
Miss Saluda Lucas has returned
from Reynolds where she was
called because of the illness of .
her father, who has now Improved
very much.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus, Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and Mrs. Hamp Smith
spent Saturday in Savannah.
Miss Emily Cromley, or College­
bora, accompanied by Miss Emily
Martin, of Vidalia, also a student
of Teachers College, were week­
end guests of Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
The December meeting of the
paren-teacher association will be
heid this (Thursday) afternoon at
3:30 in the high school auditorium.
The program is in charge of Mrs.
J. C. Preetorius, Mrs. Julian
Hodges and Miss Ora Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McCoy, of
Pembroke, announce the birth of
a son Dec. 1. Mrs. McCoy before
her marriage was Miss Mary Da­
vis, of Brooklet.
J. P. Bobo has returned from a
visit with relatives In Moultrie
and Shellman.
Miss Eugenia Alderman has reo
turned from a visit with Mrs.'
Ward Hagan' at Arcola.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo and M. C. Les­
lIe were called to Shellman Friday
because of the serlou Illness of
their sister, Mrs. Annie Hadden.
They were accompanied to Shell­
man by Mrs. Leslie.
Miss Doris Parrish, of College­
boro, was the week-end guest of
Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Birnie Waters and
little daughter have moved Into an
apartment at the home of J. L.
Wyatt.
Mrs. A. D. Milford entertained
the members of the Sunbeam so­
ciety of the Baptist church at her
home Monday afternoon.
Miss Juanita Wyatt, of College­
boro, spent the weekend with Mrs.
J. H. Wyatt.
D. S. Fields, a member of the
tenth grade of the Brooklet High
school, fell in the gymnasium and
badly injured his left arm. Supt.
Goble carried him to the Bulloch
County hospital where an x-ray
picture was made, showing that a
bone at the wrist was misplaced
and pushed over another bone, and
that the ligaments at the �Isl
were torn. After receiving treat­
ment, young Fields came back to
his school work.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie SimmQns,
of Statesboro, visited Mrs. Lester
Bland Thursday. Mrs. Bland has
been il lat her home for several
days.
TH. GIlAND NEWS ... TH.
GIlAND AVIIlAG.
The IIftnd national averale wu 21.6
aillee 10 Ibe pIJon. AU Ibe IndlYld....
record. elu.tered IOmewhere around
lllal flpre, and Ibe affldavlta lire. of
co_, all _ 10 your Inepec:tioD.
There'. notblDl new In tbls 10 the
people who .lready know tbe Dew
194� Dodle. wllb Itl ALL-FLUID
DRIVE. and Ita POWER-FLOW EN­
GINE. But II .. Ibe kind of proof lbalall current buyen of motorcar. are
entitled to. It'. the moat complete dem­
onstration, and tbe mOlt rellable e..-I.
dellCe we know of.
that night. ,
A large trailer-truck loaded with
candy overturned ncar Jasper,
scattering 28,000 pounds of delica­
cies over the countryside. Scores
of children helped themselves to
BULLOCH COUNTY
BROOKLET NEWS
TRUOK OVE�TURNS, OANDY
SPILLS; OH. �(Y TlJ)lMY!
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
chocolates, creams, almonds and
It was heaven for a day for the other nuts. Some unbroken boxes
kiddies in Pickens county recent- were recovered. The load was val­
Iy, and a number of tummy aches ued at $5,000.
I=;;-;::-;;��-;-;;jTO
ATLAN'fA
To Do
Your Christmas Shopping
Or On Business
I While Away Your TimeAt
Relief At Last • The Henry GradyFor Your Cough SHOPPERS' HEADQUARTERS
ca��l"����:g�"ti,e�:����t�� �;
��Il'ad�n ���,,:,:;,nd :l:td n:fg;�f:i soothe and heal raw, tender, 111-flamed bronchial mucous mem-branes. Tell your drugglst to sell youa bottle of Creomulston with the un­derstanding you must like the way Itquickly allays the cough or yoU areto have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Cout:hs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Mrs. Tom Nevils, of Nevils, vis­
ited Mr. and Ml's. J. A. Denmark SANDERSVILLE WOMENduring last week. OUTLIVE THE MENMrs. H. H. Zetterowcl' was in
Statesboro a few days last week
with her mother, who was in the
Bulloch County hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dickerson
and daughter, of Savannah, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and family
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Lee Sunday.
Mrs. R. T. Simmons and family
have the sincere sympathy of this
community at the death of Miss
Gladys_Simmons Friday.
Mrs. C. A. Zetlerower is in an
Atlanta hospital. We hope for her
a speedy recovery.
Mrs. H. O. Waters was in
Statesboro a few days last week
visiting Mrs. J. Lester Anderson
who has been in the Bulloch Coun­
ty hospital.
H. H. Zetterower and family
were the dinner giles Is of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Zetlerower.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewel Anderson
and family, of Fort Screven, spent
the week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins.
Mrs Howell DeLoach and fami­
ly, of Pembroke, spent Sunday
And they call woman the weak-
er sex!
Widows outnumber widowers in
Sandersville by 8 to 1, according
to the oldest citien, Sam B. Rob­
inson.
Some sixty-eight males have
died in the past five years, the
amateur statistican points out,
while only twelve women have
succumbed. At the beginning of
Don't ForMat To Visit The
FennolU Paradi.se Room
C. R, CANNON, J. J. PAGE, Jr.,
Preeident Manager
fIIaI; they carried wt_ wttla ...
Who .wore oul affldavlC. att.wu.Ie,.
* * * * � * * * * * * * TALK ABOUT PROOf O ......
FORMANCEI Here'. an Ali-American
record tbat takes lome of the p...
work out of economy and stamps Dodp
Ibe champion In It. cl.... It Ilv... you
an Idea of what you may expect when
you buy that new Dodge, the ODe 10U
oUllhllo buy loday,
-",f;�'
<4.
,; J<
_.. <._._.:
........ .._ .....
WP
.
�
" ._. 720 NEW DODGE5-600
DIFFIRENT CITIE5-77,747 MILD
(rlt. ,..rfect r••t ,It., Gave ... Who'. rtv")
Yes, on slgoa1. they aU went out OD
the same day; each covered one hun ..
dred miles of normal driving; they
travened a combined distance equal to
three times around the world; tbey met
with an kind. of drivlnl and wealber
condition.; tbey uled ordinary atandard
(n.....w....nt ._... )
.. the thick of It THEN AND NOW
DotIee COfttiftUM t. a....' 11 of your 410-
...... ......m.nt. and t b dollvery
.. ,.., G•.,.m....' proMptly on IChodu'.
......... yeu deckle to Ituy a now Dod••
.etwcar or trucle, you actually 111 In
.........n••ce ., thl..... and tlol
� .y......... N.,lonal D.'.n•••
�OOKIlIOBILE SCHEDID.E
Monday, Dec. 15: Ogeechee com­
munity.
Tuesday, Dec. 16: Westside
community.
Wednesday, Dec. 17: Warnock,
Denmark and Nevils.
Friday, Dec. 18: Brooklet, Lee­
field and Arcola.
The Bulloch County library will
be closed Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25
for the Christmas holidays.
I----NEW DODGE-NEW I'LYMOUTS-PHONE TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION!H-DODGE .JOB-RATED TRUCK.----.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS, North Main Street
Claxton. Evans Motor Co. MUle!" Millen Motor Company WrlgbtavUle, WrightsvUle AulD Co. Sylvania, Parker Motor Co.
SwallJAboro, Emanuel Motors
Soperton, City Motor Company Metter, Hendrix Motor Company Reld1v1Ue, Stockdale Motors
"First With the Complete News of the County"
farm through continuation of 4-H
club projects.Bulloch County Farlll
And Home Doings
COUNTY OO-OPERA1l10N the land is sandy and doesn't holdmoisture.
A suggestion that gardens bewatered was as quickly passed upby home-makers as impossible. Itwould take so much more workand wells were low, too. on ac­
count of the prolonged drought.
Information on frame gardens
was secured from Elmo Ragsdale,
state garden specialist, and was
presented to the county P.-T. A.It was proposed that this organi­zation finance such a garden to be
a demonstration project to provethat some vegetables would grow
When "Food-far-Defense" be.
came. a motto, MiSs Axelee Hutch­
erson, home demonstration agentof Chattahoochee county, attempt­ed to start a fall garden campaign.Two ractors seemed to side with
home-makers to prove that such
an attempt was just so much
wasted energy. First, they said,weather conditions were such that
turnips were about the only veg­etable that would grow in this
section, and, second, they were
afraid if the cold didn't kill them
then the lack of rain WOUld, since
.4Id
uWell That Takes
Care of Everybody
But Jim"
i -
, � .
(And That's ·Where We (orne In)
From $3.95 to $14.95
HANDKERCmEFS
A man can always use all the hand­
kerchiefs he can get. A useful and
appreciated gift.
Boxed and Single
200 to $1.00
$1.65 to $2.50
The best dressed men in town are counted anlOng our custo­
mers, and we ·have·8 wide selection of wearing apparel and
accessories that wjll win a smile of approval from the most
discriminating on Christmas morning! Whatever you have to
spend, there's a satisfactory solution to your masculine gift
problem waiting for you here in, our otore.
DONALDSON - SMIT�
Clothing Company
Statesboro, Ga.
with only mild protection and thatsuch a garden could be wateredwith a minimum amount of laborif rain failed to fall. The vegeta­bles were to be furnished to the
school lunch room.
Since their major project forthe year was a well-balanced
school lunch, the idea appealed tothe P.-T. A. The county vocational
agriculture teacher, H. S. Spence,had already heartily agreed tohelp by giving his FFA boys an
opportunity to build the frame
and prepare the ground. In this
way. the information would al­
ready be going into quite a few
homes at a time when it was op­portune.
The 4-H club' girls were verymuch Interested in the project and
planted the seeds enthusiastically.The FFA boys have continued an
interest in the project, tending the
garden and watering it between
4-H club meetIngs.
Through the co-operatlon of the
vocational teacher, the FFA boys,the 4·H club girls and the P.-T.
A., we are hoping to have ampleproof that fall gardens can be
grown in Chattahoochee countyand at the same time reach a
number of homes with first-hand
knowledge of how a frame garden
can be buIlt at very low cost and
prove that fresh vegetables can be
grown for winter use.-Lula Ed­
wards, Extension District Agent.
LAOK OF INTEREST
SCORED ON VOTE
Lashing out at what he termed
"love-feast politics," T. R. Breed­
love, state AAA administrative ot­
flcer, this week called on farmers
to select men of the highest typeto help administer the 1942 farm
program in Georgia counties.
'County and community commit­
teemen, and delegates and alter­
nates, will be elected in everyGeorgia county during December.
"The time Is long past for back­
patting and good-fellow voting,"Breedlove declared. "Loyalty toneighbors is a fine thing, but of­ten the best neighbor may possessthe fewest qualifications for lead­
ership. We need brains and brawn
and an eagerness for hard workIn this program. These times callfor action, not indecision. If we
have hemmers and hawers In ag­ricultural leadership posts, It'stime to get them DUt. There's
work to do, and time is short."
Breedlove also leveled his gunson "arm-chair voters"-farmers
who "sit at home and let the otherfellow do their voting."
"Every farmer who has the
right to vote should get out and
vote, to make dead certain thebest men nrc elected," he asserted."If he doesn't, he's throwing de.
mocracy out he window, and do­
Ing national defense just as greatharm as the sit-down striker."
Bredlove explalned that farmer­
members of county agriculturalconservation associations first willelect committeemen and alter­
nates In each agricultural commu­
nl'ty, and delegates and alternatesto a county convention. The coun­
ty convention, in turn, elects coun.
ty committeemen and alternates,whose duty it will be to admlhls­
tel' the farm program for the
county.
"The program," he said, "reach.
es right down to the very founda­tlons of America-the fariners.
Theyhave created It, and adminis­ter It, and its success or failure intheir hands . When changes aremade in it, they are made on the
recommendation of the farmers
themselves. It's easy to see, then,why every eligible farmer should
go to the polls and elect the best
men available.
lilt becomes even more import­ant when you stop to realize. that
the men selected for county com­mittee chairmen must serve also
as chairmen of the County USDAdefense boards. A tremendouslyimportant job has been thrust up­on those men, and Its fuHillment
calls for a greater sacrifice oftime and effort."
LOOUST FOR POSTS
Under good, growing conditions,
says the Georgia Agricultural E".
tension service, black locust will
produce fence posts in eight totwelve years. The tree belongs tothe legume family and Is recognlz­ed as soil-builder.
VEmCLES WITo RUBBER
In the United States there are
about thirty-one million motor ve­
hicles, all shod with' rubber. This
nation uses more rubber than anyother country in the world, and
about three-fourths of what is
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consumed in the United Stutes
goes into tires and tulles, says an
of·flcial of the department of agoriculture.
Statesboro, Georgia
lier have been important factors
in the rise In hog prices. The ef­
fect of the improved consumer de­
mand upon prices of beef steers
during the past summer and fall
has been- largely offset by excep­
tlonally large marketings of well­
finished slaughter cattle. But
prices of slaughter lambs have
held well above a year earller and
have declined less than usual since
early summer.
Fred Miller. Jacksonville, Fla.;
Fred Scoit, Jr., Thomasvllie;' Ge0-
rge Anderson, Rome; Jarne.
Cheves, . Atlanta; John R'lgers,
Ashburn; Russell Beutell, Atlanta;Pratt Secrest, Athens; ErllIar0' QUinn, Glennwood; Robert
Joiner, Stuckey; Hampton Row­
land, Jr., Athens; Howard Stem­
bridge, Ellijay; George Lawrence,
Milledgeville; Upshaw Bentley,Athens, and Herbert Cape art.Rock Springs.
-0-
�IAY BE POISON
Sometimes, especially In farm
flocks that have the run of the
farm, hens will die with no appar­
ent cause, and there may be heavy
mortality within a few days. The
owner usually thinks that It is
cholera 01' some other disease that
is causing the losses, when the
real cause is poisoning.
Around most farms calcium ar­
senate, nitrate of soda, salt, fer­
tilizer, sodium fluoride. rat poison
or other materials that arc toxic
to chickens, are used. Crotalarla
seed, rose chafers and some weeds
occaslonally cause trouble. Poul­
try raisers should be careful that
chickens are not permitted to get
hold of such poisons..
If loses begin and polson is
Edward G. Robln.on took time suspected, confine the chickens to
out Irom hi. activities In Hollywood thelr house until the cause Is de­
to make special motion picture tor termined. Give the flock a dose ofOlu-tatmae Seal Campaign 11011' go- salts and feed buttermllk.-Arthur
Ilig on lhrougbout the country. --0-
I'IX IT UP
Robert Lanied Named
on U. of Ga. VRAC
Athens, Dec.15, Robert Lanier,
Statesboro, is among the seventeen
new members of the Voluntary
Religious Association Freshman
Commission for the 1941-42 at the
University of Georgia, according toE. L. Secrest, VRA director.
The students were chosen by the
sophomore cabinet. Others named
were:
Linton Bishop Jr., Unadilla;
Now is a good time to fi" up
those little things around the
·farm which can so readily become
"big things," says G. 1. Johnson,
extension agricultural engineer.
Listed as important items areOOAm HONEY CROP fences, porches, cutting off ditchComb honey cQnstltutes only I banks, and repairing farm rna­about 15 per cent. of the honey chlnery,
crop In the United States. It is
sold mainly in the south as 'chunk' A RECORD mGIt
honey. In many large cities, sec.
tion comb=once the leading form
-is now almost never seen exceptin specialty stores.
Dr. HnCHCOC-K'S
LAXATIVE POWD�,.
GRINDING SAUSAGE
Hand-turned. sausage grinders
can be electrified by replacing the
crank with a ten-Inch pulley, ac­
cording to specialists of Ihe agrt­cultural extension service. The cost
for electricity will be less than 2
cents per 100 pounds of meat
ground.
Egg production during October
totaled 6,600,000 cases, a record
production for the month. Produc­
tion during the ten months of this
year also was the largest of record.
The rate of egg production pel'
layer during October reached a
record high of 8.2 eggs for the
month. Farm laying ·flocks during
October averaged 290,900,000 lay­
ers, the largest number for the
month since 1930. Hatchery pro­
duction of baby chicks' In October
totaled 21,406,000 chicks, a record
production for the month.
For 32 years we have been selling Farmers
of Bulloch Connty FeJltilizers.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
IT'S TIME TO FERTILIZE YOUR
TOBACCO BED
See Us For Your Tobacco Bed
Fertilizer
STABILITY FOR YOUTH
There is a need for more stabil­
ity of older rural youth on Geor­
gia farms. Through assistance 01
county and home demonstration
agents and other extension work­
ers, many of these young people
are working toward better rural
living. As a matter of fact, many
youth have found stability on the
LIVE STOCK TRENDS
Marked improvement in consum­
.er demand conditions has been an
important factor affecting live
stock prices In recent months.
Large government purchases of
pork 'and lard and moderately
smaller supplies 01 hogs during the
past six months than a year ear-
w.. C. AKINS &. SON
THE FINEST eN EVROlETOF An TIME
TODAY-WHEN 'ECONOMY
15 THE WATCHWORD • • •
WHY PAY MORE?
(than Che�rolet'. low price.)
••••••
• FOR THE ••
• SERVICE 0' •
• AMERICA' ••
•
.....
WHY ACCEPT LESS?
(than Chevrolet'. high quality)
I'
IT ·PAYS TO, BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUY
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
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every church member in the city ============"'"
to stand loyally by the churches
now. They are dedicated to the
mission of maintaining the spirit­
ualy stamina of our people. For
the sake of the present and the fu­
ture we simply must hold fast the
spiritual forces on which our world
depends for ultimate peace and
sanity. Love must not perish from
the earth, it must not!
In even this situation, admitted­
ly grave, our God can and wiJI
lead us. Of this there must be no
doubt, for doubt here is fatal.
We, your ministers, make this
appeal in our Master's name.
H. L. SNEED,
E. L. WILLIAMS,
C. M. COALSON.
Local Citizens Outraged
(Contln_ from Page One) •
l10urt .teno....pber' "As a single
man in the age group most likely
to be called to the colors, I think
we were stabbed in the back and
I'm ready when Uncle Sam calls
me."
PRINCE H. PRESTON, lawyer:
"It's too soon to ,form an opinion.
When we get the true picture of
the facts I believe tha we'll find
that Uncle Sam has made a good
showing ror himselt."
DR. A. J. MOONEY, SR., recalls
that cartoon which we see in the
funny paper, "Our Home Town,"
in which the old farmer holds a
rearing nag and his ,friends yeB to
him, "Hold 'er, Newt, she's a-rear­
ing." He says that we Just got to
held Japan three or four months Raising Fat Calvesthen we'B settle down to the Job
The production of fat calves isof whipping her proper.
a phase of beef production that isSTATESBORO MINISTERS
increasing in popularity through-MAKE A STATEMENIJ'
out Georgia. This method consist.sON WAR SITUATION
of mating cows to good beef bullsAll of us re poignantly aware of in May, June and July in orderthe gravity of the present Interns- that the calves will be dropped intional situation. A more acute
February, March and April.crisis our nation has never known.
. _
Our country's desperate need is
suddenly thrown in relief against
the black background of world­
wide carnage and war.
We appeal to every Christian,
Colored School Activities NOIl'IOE
SOCIALLY CLASSIFIED
The Brooklet Community school
under the principalship of Alford
J. Dempsey, Is making rapid prog­
ress this school term.
The energetic and di1Jgent trus­
trees, P.-T. A. members, teachers
and pupils have chosen as
.
their
theme, "Improved Home Living,"
and are steadily working toward
this end.
.
Outstanding among the
.
many
activities that have been present­
ed by the school are the box sup­
per successfully featured by the
Trt-Hl-Y girls and the Thanksgiv­
Ing dinner sponsored by' the P.-T.
A., honoring the teachers and
patrons.
"Masturbation, Its Causes and
Cures," was the topic for the De­
cember discussion. As a follow-up
of this discussion, Nurse Ophelia
Patterson, of the Van Buren sani­
tarium, wlB give a demonstration
as to the proper care of the child
for health Improvement, Monday,
Dee. 15, 2 p.m. Parents and P.-T.
A. representatives of other county
schools are invited to participate
In the Brookiet P.-T. A. meeting..
The first and second grades,
along with the Junior N. F. A.'s,
are purchasing chickens for poul­
try raising as a school and com­
munity enterprise. The Brooklet
school garden Is thriving and wl11
soon produce vegetables for the
winter market under the direction
of the vocational teacher and N.
F. A. group.
Plans have been formulated and
raised to complete the building,
and landscape the school grounds
during this school year.
Friday, Dec. 19, 10 :30 a.m., the
school has planned for the annual
Christmas program. All friends
and patrons are Invited.
IRM� S. LANE, Reporter.
Bulloch county and the City of
Statesboro wl11 offer for sale at
public outcry, before the court
house door In Statesboro, at 11
o'clock a.rn., on Tuesday, the 16th
day of December, 1941, the build­
Ings on the airport lands and be­
Ing the dwelling now occupied by
by Mrs. Bertha Waters and the
tenant house back of her dwelling;
also the dwelling near the pres­
ent entrance to the airport on land
acquired of the heirs of M. M.
Holland, deceased. All buildings
are to be sold tha t are on said
lands. The purchaser may remove
the houses sold as soon as vacated,
which will be done not la tel' than
Jan. 1, 1942.
Terms of sale cash. But the
owners reserve the right to reject
any and all bids.• This Dec. 10,
1941.
J. G. DeLoach, of Columbus, was
caJled home Sunday because of the
death of his grandmother, Mrs. W.
B. DeLoach, of Claxton.
FOR SALE-Used 011 stove In FURNISHED APARTMENT for
good condition. Five burner, rent.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
built-In oven. Call 432. 11-20-3t-c
IF YOU WANT the exclusive
dealership for famous Watkins
products In Statesbaro, have
splendid opportunity for right
party; car and experience un­
necessary. Write J. R. Watkins
Co .. 70-84 W. Iowa Ave., Mem­
phis, Tenn.
WANTED-Used cars. I buy used
cars. Call or see me before you
get rid of yours.-John Altman,
Phone 407. 4t-11-13o
T.En'. OLUB ENTERTAINS
Members of the T. E. T. club en­
tertained Friday night with a
chicken supper at Cecil's. Later In
the evening the members attended
the T. C.-Savannah All' Bart! bas­
ket ball game.
Members present Included John
Groover, Parrish Blitch, Lewell
Akins, John Darley, Worth Mc­
Dougald, Arnold Anderson, Inman
Fay, Dekle Banks, John Ford
Mays and Buddy Barnes.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart­
ment, cloae In; II roonw, all con­
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Aw.-H1nton Booth.
FOR RENT-Four-room apart­
ment with private bath, lIarase
and garden. Priced reasonable.
Located at 316 South Main St.­
Mrs. J. W. Warnock, Phone 3102,
Statesboro, Ga.
�OR RENT - Two unfurnllhed
apartmenta, 5 rooms each; all
conveniences, good location,
corner Zetterower and Cherry.
Hinton Booth 10-30-tfcFRED W. HODGES,
H. F. HOOK,
T. J. MORRIS,
Committee.
MRS. DORMAN HOSTESS
TO TUESDAY BRIDGE OLUB
On Tuesday morning Mrs. Al­
fred Dorman entertained members
of the Tuesday Bridge club at her
horne on Savannah avenue. The
home was attractively decorated
with button chrysanthemums, a
bowl of samelias and lace, and
roses.
For high score Mrs.
WANTED TO RENT-A modern ron RENT-Four-room apart­
ment at 232 South Main street.
Mrs. J. B. Parrish.
home In Statesboro with two or
three bed rooms. Call 421 or ad­
dress communication to Boll
17-.
Nearly 1,400,000 of the nation's
farmers have substituted electric
lights for the traditional all lamps
In the past six and one-half years.
The Ideal temperature for meat
in the cure' is 38 degrees Fahren­
heit.
The cow should have access to
clean, fresb water at all times ·for
best milk production.
More important ailments of
hogs in Georgia include hog chol­
era, influenza, contagious abortion,
lice and mange.
Accordi.g to extension service
Information, salt cures meat, sugar
Improves the navor and mellow­
ness, while saltpeter Is used to de­
velop the attractive red color of
cured meat.
It·1s now possible for produce1'8
of both wheat and cotton to Insure
their crops against losses from un­
avoidable caus...
FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.­
APRly Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11-20-3t-c
GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-LBrie
lupply of l-,aJlon III_ jup,
complete with IIc1a, See Wrlllht
Everett at John Everett Co.,
Stateaboro, Ga. 11-2Otf
Silver Label Coffee
1 pound 19%c
3 pounds 57c
WAR
Needs �onevl
Bread--Our Pride
.. la-OZ, LOAF.
2'•rI5e
In the United States today there
are over 9,000 trained and experi­
enced extension service workers on
the job.
W.'II Produce a Good Job
at the Promised Time
at a Moderate Price
It Will Cost Money to Defeat Japan. Your
Government Calls on You to Help Now
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Buy
them every day, if you can. BUT BUY them
on a regular basis.
Bonds cost as little as $18_75, stamps come
as low as 10 cents.
Defense Bonds and Stamps can be bought at
all banks and post offices, and Stamps can
also be purchased at retail stores. -
The Bulloch Herald urges all Americans to
support their government with their dollars.
Assorted Flavors
JELLO pkg. Grimes received a ruby glassbowl. For 'low, Mrs. Everett Bar­ron was given a novelty dish fill­
ed with candy. A Christmas pack­
age of candy went to Mrs. C. P.
OlUrt.
.
Mrs. Dorman served chicken
salad, cranberry sauce, DOtato
chips, wheat crackers, Christmas
cookies and coffee.
Other guest. included Mrs. Olin
Smith, Mrs. Arthur Turner, Miss
Annie Smith, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. Dan Les­
ter, Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs.
Grover Brannen and Mrs. Lester
Brannen.
.
Your order will receive prompt
attention in our shop and it will be
printed at a reesoneble price, You
can be confident of delivery when
promised_ We'll give your work
elpert craftsmanship and, for your
satisfaction, wo'li print it on a
H.mmermill Paper,
Banner States
Printing Co.
Potted
KINGAN'S
NO. !4
OANIt
Scott's Pride or Std. California Dessert
PEACHES
NO.2"
OANS
SOAP
PALMOLIV_ :I bars 170
Nlblets Corn
,
Del Maiz FRUIT. CAIE
MATERIAL
GLACE FRUlTS
Citron Ib,4Oc
Red
Cherries Ib,4Oc
Oranlla or
Ib, sseLemon Peel
Natural
Pineapple Ib, S7c
Irla
pkg, 100Currants
Thompson Seedless
l-Ib cello, 9cRaisins
Sulphur Bleached
Raisins ........ l-Ib ceHo, 100
Aunt Dinah
Molasses 2 cans, 250
•
Dromedary Pitted
. pkg, 150Dates
BREAD
Long Pullman, Rye or
WholeWheat
2 loaves for 19c
Z 12-0Z, Z3cOANS
Z l1-oz. Z7cCANS
3 .,,-OZ,.CANS
Z KED.•OANS
Peas
Green Giant
Clapps or Gerber',
Baby .. Food
Asstd. Soups (except 3 klnclal
We Ha.ve
Dozens of
Wonderful
Gift Ideas
HEINZ
B. &M.
Brown Bread 15cNO, 2OAN
COFFEE TABLESPopcorn
Jolly Time Cedar Chests13c Make a beautiful gltt for the home. Dozens of
styles from which to choose.
OAN
Make one ot the loveliest Christmas
gifts you can give. Big, roomy and
guaranteed moth-proof.
Worcestershlre Sauce
French"s IlcII-OZBOT. Mirrors
Living Room Suites
Bedroom Suites
Sampson Bridge Tables
Ashley Heaters,
Occasional Chairs
Cleans and Bleaches
Clorox lie-�T.BOT.IlcPT.BOT.
Cranberry Sauce
Ocean Spray Z
rr-oz,
OANS
Libby Vienna
Sausage Z
NO," ·11eCANS Kneehole Desks DRUM TABLES
MAHOGANYIn Maple, Walnut and Mahflgany'IODICEQUALITY MEATS
YeBow, Firm
19Bananas 4lbs, c
Tender Green
150Snap Beans 2 lbs;
Fresh, Curly I.;eaf
13Spinach 2lbs, c
Iceberg
9Lettuce head, c
Fresh Crisp
Celery .......... Jumbo stalk, 9c
Fresh Snowball
Cauliflower 2 lbs, 250
No.1 White Cobbler
.
Potatoes 10 Ibs, 250
Fancy Delicious
Apples (163's) ........ doz, 23c
Fresh Juicy
Grapefruit (64's) .. 4 for 150
FlorIda Sweet Juicy
Oranges doz, 11c
Armour Quality
BEEF
Round Steak Ib, sse'
Sirloin Steak Ib, S9c
Shoulder Roast lb, 28c
Rib Stew . .. Ib, 18c
Georgia Pork Cuts
OHOPS 22c
HAMS .. Ib, 22c
SHOULDERS Ib, 19c
SIDES Ib, 170
BAOKBONE Ib, 22c
OYSTERS
Pint
2lIc I
Smoked Bacon
Lb
19c
'Pure Pork
Pan Sausage
Lb 2lc Barrel-back Chairs In
Tapestry
Bowen Furniture Co.
{
Living Room and
OCcasional Tables
"Bill Bowen"
Statesboro., Georgia
1'(1INNABAB'1
Chinese Reproduction
LAMPS
